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transmission lines, amending s
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Talbhassee, FL 3239

403 521,

/

4

Serles_.,,....,,_,.__ carton
Florida Statutes, providing legislative intent,

5

amending s

403 522, Florida Statutes,
403 523,

7

Florida Statutes, providing po'wers and duties

8

of the Depa:r-tment of En·nronmental l:l.egulation,

9

amending s. 403 524, Florida Statutes,
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10

prov1d1ng exemptions, a�end1ng s
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11

Florida Statutes; providing for determination

0 "

12

of appl1cat1on completeness and sufficiency,

13

amending s

14

providing for reports and studies of a proposed

15

transmission line or corridor, a�ending s

16

403 527, Florida Statutes, providing for public

17

notice and parties to transm1ss1on line
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providing definitions, amending s

• C

(]) tP

reproduc�d by
FLORIDA STATE ARC�IVES
A bill to be entitled
DEPARTMENT OF St ATE
An act relating to siting of electrical R. A. GRAY BUil

1

-::8.

©

Senator Carlucci

SB

1

403 525,

403 526, Florida Statutes,

18

certification proceedings; prov1d1ng for local

19

public hearings and additional p�oceed1ngs by

20

the hearing officer, providing for proposal of

21

alternate transmiss10� line corridor routes,

22

amending s

23

providing for am.enc.ment� to an appl1cat1on for

403 5275, Florida Statutes,

24

transmission line cert1ficat1on, amending s

25

403 529, Florida Statutes, prov1d1ng for final

26

disposition of an appl1cat1on b� the s1t1�g

27

board, amending s

28

providing for the effect of certification,

29

providing that transmission lines shall comply

30

with the National Electric Safety Code,

31

amending s. 403.5315, Florida Statutes,

403 531, Florida Statutes,

1
COOl�C Wa,1111 111 ..._. ..._...,.

ty,• ••• lll•l••••n• fr•m •-""''"' 1.,,,, w•rols�••• •""'''•"••
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•

8-257-83

1

JUrisd1ct1on f�eft ��a w�ldl�fe reee�reee and shall submit its

2

report to the departt:",er!.t w.1 thin 90 159 days after receipt of

3

the completed application

4

(7)

E•ch local qovet'1.�e�t shall prepare a report as to

5

the impact of each proposed tra�sm1ss1on line or corridor on

5

m•tters within its 7ur1sd1ct10�, or shall by resolution adopt

7

the report prepared by the aooropr1ate regional planning

a
9

10
11

council as required by subs�f_!}'2.._� (8}

It shall submit its

report or resolution to the deoartment w1th1n_ 90 days �fter
its receipt of the comolete ao�l1cat1on.
18)

E•ch regional plaP�1ng councg_�hall oreoare a

12

repor� on the impacts of each orcposed transm1ss1on l1ne or

13

corridor on matters __within its ,�risdiction

14

its report within 90 days after its receipt of �he compl�te

15

application

16

11lt�7

It shall :ub�it

Each reviewing agency shall initiate the

17

act1v1t1es required by th1s sect1cn no later than 15 days

18

after the complete application 1s filed

19

keep the applicant 1r-.:ormed as to the progress of its studies

20

and any issues raised thereby

21

JlO)

Each agency shall

The failure of aT1? aoency to submit a report, or

22

to submit its report within the allowed time, shall not be

23

grounds fo:- the altera�1on of any time lim::.tation in t;_h_i_s act

24

£��§uant to s

25

report nor the inadequacy of the report shall be grounds to

26

deny or condition cert;_i_!1cati�n

403 528

27

Section a

28

amended to re�d:

29
30
31

403.527
(1)1.!.l

Neither the failure to submit a

Section 403 527, Florida Statutes, 1s
NoticeL proceedings, parties, participants --

No later than 15 days after the receipt of an

application, the department shall arrange for publication of a
15
CODI MG. W•,lli• In ......... � typ■ ••• lli■l■tl■n• f,.rn •xahnt l■ w, w••·• �••• •llilli1t1..,1•

8-257-83

8-257-8:3

l

n_o_t1c� of the application and of the proceedings regui:-ed by

2

thi:s act

3
4

l

county, then the notices shall aooear in both the newspaper o�

2

the largest circulation and 1n a newspaper authori�ed to

the department; tAe hear!ng e£f½eeF shall eendttet a

3

oublish legal notices within the county;

eert½f!eat½en heaF½n� pttrettant te s- ¼�9-,S�, ½n preH½ffltty te

4

5

the pFepeeed traneffl!:SS½en l�ne er eerr!der te eilew

5

6

part�e!pat½en by !nterested e½tt�e�s ½ft the a�ea a!£eetedill

7

81

9

4 �enthe after Feee½pt ef a eempiete appl!eat½en by

The dep•rtment shall arrange for publication of�

Joint notice of the certification hearing and other public

shall be published at least 80 69 days before the date set for

12

the hearing�(c)

13

The department shall arrange for publication of a

I_fe7

By giving notice to any persons who h•ve

6

requested to be placed on the depart�ental mailing list for

7

this purpose

91

Such notices ne��ee

11

In the Florida Administrative Weekly, and

8

hearings pro•1ided in this section, and of the deadline for

10 I filing of notice of intent to be a party

Lfh1

•

The deoartment shall adopt rules specifying the content of

10

notices required by this section.

11

�e paid for by the applicant and shall be in �ddit1on to the

12

� tion
_
fee

14

application by the department, the hearing officer shall

15

conduct a certification hearing pursuant to s

16

central location in proximity to the proposed transmission

{2)

13

All published notices shall

No lat�r than 150 days after receipt of a comple_"t;_e

14

reminder notice in the newspapers soecified in paragraph (d)

15

no more than 2 weeks prior to the certification hearing,

16

reminding the public of the date a�d location of the hearing

17

This notice shall not constitute a point of entry for

17

line or c9r,gdor

18

intervention 1n the proceedings

18

oubl1c not a party to the certification heari�g mat testify

19

shall_.Pe held, within the boundaries of each county, at the

20 I

9ption of any local government.

19

(d)

20

l_f a1

Notices shall be published
In newspapers of general circulation within

120 57, at a

One public hearing where members of the

The local government shall

211 counties crossed by the transmission line corridors prooer for

21

notifv the hearing officer and all parties 100 days P!10r to

22

certification.

22

�he certification hearing whether the local government wishes

23

reminder notice, shall be one-half page in size in a standard

23

to have such public h_ear1n_g_

24

responsible for the location of the public hearing

The required newspaper notices, other_:t:h_an the

24] size or full page in a tabloid size newspaper

Th�s_e notices

The local _g_o\·errunen�hall be
Within 5

25

shall inclu9e • map generally depicting all transmission

25

�=

26

corridors proper for certification.

26

th-?: date of �uch public hearing, which_ ___E_hall be held b_efq_re _or:

27

circulation sh•ll be the newspaper within a county crossed by

27

during the certification hearing

28

a transmission line corridor proper for certification which

28

local governments within one county recruest such a public

29

has �__he largest daily circulation in that county and has its

29

hearing, the hearing shall be consolidated so that only one

30

such public hearing is held 1n any county

31

consol_1dated hear�ng shall be determined by the hearing

301 princioal office 1n that county

Newspapers of general

If the largest daily

311 circulatio��ewspaper has its principal office outside the

of such notification, the hearing officer shall determine

16
CODI HG-

w.n. ,.. ...,_,..._..,tr,••••

••l ■ti■111

fr•"" •x,111111 1■w. "'•••• 1>11J1rl1n,◄ ■•• ■ JJ,tl ■n, •

In the event two or more

The location of a

17
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■xl1t1111 l■ w,
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8-257-83

3
4

If a local government does not request a public

officer

1

2

8-257-83

1

5

2

the public hearing portion of the certification hearing

4

persons residing within such local governments can testify at
.il...lJ..tlt�7

At the conclusion of the certification

6

hearing, the hearing officer shall, after consideration of all

B

application no later than 50 days after the transcript of the

7
9

10

11
12

1

he aring within 100 days prior to the certification he aring,

evidence of record, issue a recommended order disposing of the
certification hearing and the public hearings is filed with

right to be a party unless its participation would not

8

9

12

th� filing of the hearing transcript to advise the board of

15

order and of the date by which the recommended order will be

17

18

issued

19

20

21

; ffle���s a!ier reee�p� ei i�e eeffl�leEe epp��ee��en ey

ike Sepe��fflen�-

1.!lf3t(a)

27

28

29

30

:.i-

l_B-

set for the certification hearing, the following shall also be

parties to the proce�d1ng
1

Any state agency not li5ted in paragraph (e) as to

2,

Any domestic nonproflt corporation or associat1on

181 matters within its Jurisdiction
19

24

The Ga me and Fresh Water Fish Commission

26

be located

28

•lJeney deeer1:l!ed !:n eabpat-e.jJPeph teti- �e i:l:ie e. l".et!:ee ef

30

eenet1:tttte e �e!:Yel!' ef the t-�gr� ei thet ageney ie pert:l:e��a�e

Eaeh watel!' l'fl.anagefflef\� d:l:et�:i:e4!. :l:l'I. �e ,l!ir:l:ed:l:e�:l:en

e! wA!:eh the ��epeeed tl!'eri.���ee!:eft l:!:ne el!' eePP!:deP !:e te 8e

leeat!.ed..

paragraoh no later than 30 at iee�� iS days prior to the date

The Department of Ve�e�an aad Community Aff�irs.

The Department of Natural Resources

6

of this

or other biological values; to preserve historical sites, to

5

26

25

16

anq 3

22

The commission

4

14

described in subparegraoh 1., or a petition fo� intervention

The department.

3

24

to the contrary, upon the filing with the hearing officer

formed, in whole or in part, to promote conservation of

The applicant

2

Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 120

20

1

22
23

Parties to the proceeding shall be :l:ne!aSe,

i£lfb7

by a person describ�d in subpa�agraohs 2

15
17

pre1udice the rights of any party to the proceeding

de�ertffleni of a notice ot �ntent to be a party�����

13

the reason for the delay in the issuance of the recommended

certification hearing, it shall be deemed to have waived 1ts

11

hearing transcript, the hearing off1��r shall submit a repor�

16

lf

any listed party fails to file a �0�1ce of its intent to be a

7

6

recommended order within SO days after the f1ling.....2J__ the

to the board with a copy to all parties wlthin SO days after

Any party listed in paragraph (a) th:l:e e�beeet:i:ea

party on or before the 30th ;S'-h day prior to the

13

14

Regional planning councils

5

10

In the ev�nt the hearing officer fails to 1�sue a

(___)?_l

31 m•y waive its right to participate in these proceedings,

the Division of Administrative Hearings.

l.!?.l

8

>.ny local government

:l:I"

i1'.e ,1!11!'!:ed:!:e'-�eri. e! \ofkH!J'\

311 �fte pPepeeea �Panem:i:ee:l:el'I. l!:ae el!' eel!'r:l:der !:e te be ieeat!.ed.
18

COOINC· W•rrh '" .....,_.i,, � tyit• ■r• ,l•l•t••n• fr•rn tx11t1nt l•w, .,.,,1, i,nol•rl1n•◄ 1t• •olJ,t1•n1 •

21

23

25

27

29
31

n•tural beauty, to pr-otect the environment, personal health,

promote consumer intere�ts, to represent labor, coIT�erc1al, or
industrial groups, or to promote orderly development of the

area in which the proposed transmission line or corridor 1s to
fet

Netw!:thetand:l:ag peFagrepA fd7; ia!:lw�e ef an

!:nieri.� 4!.e be• paPiy w:l:thi� the t��e pt'ev:l:ded here1:n ehali
ae • �at''-! !:ft �e pPeeeed!:ng•

CODING• w.,,1, ,,. .-.Ji �

19

tr,• ••• iil•l•tl•n, fr•rn tx,il,nt l•w; w•r,I, �•r• ■olol,,,.,.,

8-257-83
fdt
2

3

1

ether part½es fflay :nel�de afty pe�een 7 ½fte!�a!ftg a

�ereeft en'l:llfterated ½ft e�hparagra�h fh72� whe hae £a½lea te
t½meiy £=le a ftet�ee e£ !ftteftt te he a party,

•

3. �er�on whose substantial interests are affected

4

8-257-83
l

considerction, the certification hearing and the public

2

hearings shall be rescheduled, if necessary and not to exceed

3

80 days from the previous certification hecr1ng, to provide

.;,

sufficient time for the publication of notice 9urs 1oa.nt t_o

S

anct being determined by the proceeding aftd whe t!fflely £½lee a

5

subsection (1) 1 for the agencies �isted in s

6

met½en te tfttervefte pttre�ant te ehapter iC8 aaa applteal!ile

6

supplementary reports addreesing the proposed alternate

7

r�lee�

7

corridors at least 30 days prior to the certification hearing_,_

a

at the Steeret½en ef the hear½ng e££teer anS �pen etteh

9

and for cgencies to submit suoplementary notice pursuant to s

g

ee�a½t½efte ae may be preeertbea any ttffle pr:er te the

9

403 531(2) at least 30 daY..§______p_rior to the certification

interventteft �ttrettaftt te th!e paragraph fflay he �rafttea

10

eeffi!l\eaeemeat ef the eert=£:eat½en hear:�g.

10

iEJ_fe7

11

Any agency whose properties or works ma y be are

12

he:ftg affected ehall be made a pcrty upon the request of the

13

agency or any party to this proceeding

14

(5)(a)

No later than SO days pnor to the

15

certification hearing, any party may pr ooose alternate

16

transmiesion line corridor routes for consideration pursuant

17

to the provisions of this act by filing a notice of propoeed

18

alternate corri_dor with the hearing officer and all oart1es.

19

Suc1l_f1ling shall include the most recent US G S

20

quadrangle maps specifically deline ating the c orridor

21

boundaries, a description of the proposed corridor

22

statement of t�e reaso�s the orooosed alternate sho�ld be

23

certif1ecl,�

24

(b)

1 �4000
and�

•
•

11

403 526 t� file

hearing
_i_c)

Each p;1.rty proposing a:1 alternate corridor shall

12

have the burden of prv?iding da'::a to the agenc:es :_1sted 1.n _s

13

403.526 necessary for the prepar.1t_ion of a supolementary

14

report on the prooosed alternate corridor within a ti�e p���

15

established by the department, and_tne burden of proof on th�

16

cert1f1ability of the alternate corridor ,t the certificat10�

171 hearing pursuant to s

403 529(3)

Nothing in th:s act shall

18

be construed as requiring the aop��cant or agencies not

19

proposing the alternate to submit_data 1n suooort_of such

20

alternate corridor

21

(d)

Notwithstanding the_ re7ect1on

of

a propoeed

22

alternate corridor by eitner the aoolicant or the d'!oartment,

23

any p•rty may present evidence at the certification hearing_�

24

show that a corridor proper for certification does not sati9
th� criter�a l1ste.9._l,_n s

officer and al� oarties a notice of acceptance or reJection of

25

26] c9rridor would meet the criteria �et forth 1n s

27

a proposed alternate corridor for co�nderction

27

evidence shall be admitted at the certificaticn he«r1ng on any

28

alternate corridor ie re7ected by either the applicant or the

28

alternate corridor

29

department, the certificct1on hearing and the public hearings

29

proposed by the f1l1ng of a notice at least 50 days prior to

30

shall be held as scheduled

30

the �ertif1cation hea�ing pursuant to thi� subsection

31

9.';!P_<!rtment_<!CCept a proposed alter:-1_�te corridor fs?�

31

re1ected alternate corridor 1s determined to be _t,he cor:n, dor

25

26

1

Wi thin 5 working d;1.ys of

r ecei9t

of such n_otice

the applicant and the department shall f}le with the hearing
If the

If both the cpol1cant and the
20

CODING

◄

◄ ••• edoi1hens,

We,ois ,n _.... � ty,• ••• oie!eto•n• frem e,1111,n, lew, wet.ls vn •rl,ne

COOl�G. We,,i, 1n ......i, �

�03 529 or that• reJected alternate

however

ty,• •••

403 529

No

unless the alternate corridor was
If •

21
oielet,e,u !rem ouhn t lew, .. eroi, un.ie,l,"•oi ere eoi,i,t,eno

8-257-83
1

that would meet the criteria set forth in

2

board shall deny certification or shall allow the aoolicant to

3

:submi-1__an amen,;:l._�olication to incl_ud,_e such a corridor,

4

(e)

:5

403 529(3), the

If an alternate corridor is accented bf the

5

applicant and the department pursuant to a notice of

6

acceotance a:s provided in this subsection and such corridor 1:5

7

ultimately determined to be the corridor that would meet the

8

criteria set forth 1n s

9

that corridor.

10

L�f41

403 529(3), the board shall certify

When appropriate,

any person may be given an

11

opportunity to present oral or written communications to the

12

hearing officer

13

such communications, all parties shall be given an opportunity

14

to cro:ss-exam1ne or challenge or rebut such commun1cat1ons

15

_U_lfSt

If the hearing officer proposes to consider

The hearing officer shall have all powers and

16

duties granted to hearing officers by chapter 120 and by the

17

laws and rule:s of the department, including the authority to

18

resolve disputes over the completeness or sufficiency of an

19

application for cert1f1cat1on

20
21

Section 9.
amended to read:

22

403 5275

23

(1)

24

Section 403.5275, Florida Statutes, 1s
Amendment to the application --

Any amendment made to the application snall b�

sent by the applicant to the hearing officer and to all

251 parties to the proceeding
26

No additional fee shall be

reou1red for the submittal of an amendment to the appl1cat1on,

27

1f no corridor aligrunent change 1:s proposed by the anendment

28

However, if a corridor alignment change 1s oroposed by the

29

acol1cant, an additional fee of a minimum of $2,000 and $1,000

30

per mile shall be submitted to the department for use 1n

31

accordance with s

403 523

Amendments required to address
22

COOING• We,il 1 ,n .......i. � ty�• ue ilelehen1 !rem e,u1t•n!1 1 ... , weril1 vnilerlrne,I •rt •il41t1en1
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4
Serles /1
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amending s. 403.522, Florida Statutes;
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6

providing definitions; a.mending ■. 403.523,

7

Florida Statutes; providing powers and dutie■

8

of the Department of Environmental Regulation;

9

amending e. 403.524, Florida Statutes;

10

providing exemptions; amending ■. ,oJ.525,

11

Florida Statutes; providing for determination

12

of application completeness and sufficiency;

13

amending s. 403.526, Florida Statutes;

1'

providing for reports and studies of a proposed

15

transmission lin• or corridor; amending ■,

16

403.527, Florida Statutes; providing for public

17

notice and parties to transmis•ion line

18

certification proceedings; providing for local

19

public hearings and additional proceedings by

20

the hearing officer, providing for proposal of

21

alternate transmission line corridor routes,

22

amending ■. 403.5275, Florida Statutes;

23

providing for amendments to an application for

24

transmission line certification; amending •·

25

403.529, Florida Statutes; providing for final

26

disposition of an application by the siting

27

board; amending •· ,oJ.531, Florida Statutes;

28

providing for the effect of certification;

29

providing that transmission lines shall comply

30

with the National Electric Safety Code;

31

amending •· 40�.5315, Florida Statute■;
l

,

>
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6
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The failure of any agency to submit a report,-.ror

to submit it■ report within the allowed time, shall not be

ground• for the alter&tion of any time limitation in this act
pursuant to•· 403.528.

deny or condition certification.

8 I amended to read:
9

10

11
12

13

Neither the failure to eubmit a

report nor the inadequacy of the report shall be grounds to
Section 8.

403.527

Section 403.527, Florida Statutes, is

Notice, proceedings, parties, participants.-

(1)1!.l No later than 15 days after the receipt of an
application, the department shall arrange for public
ation of a
notice of the application and of the_proceedinqs
required by
this act. 4 Ment�e after reee�pt ef a eeMpiete appl�eat�en
&y

141 tl\e SepartaentT 'l!Jite �earinw eff�eer eftaii eend�et a
15 eertifieatten hearin� p�re�ant tea, ldg,6T T in prexim
ity ta
16 tlle prap�eed trll.l'leaieeiaft ½tne er eerridar ta allew

171 part�eipati•n ay intere■teS etttaene tn t�e area
affeeted18
ill The department shall arrange for publication
of�

19

20

21

22

312-371-83 ', ,,_

CS for 'SB ·l1f:.

joint notice of the certification hearing and other
public
hearings provided in this section, and of the deadli
ne for
filing of notice of intent to be a party. Such notice
s ftet�ee

11

SI

27

28

29
30

31

reminding the public of the date and location of
the hearing.
This notice ■hall not constitute a point of entry
for
intervention in the proceedings.
{d)

Notices 'shall be pub).ished·

•
'
J.
'
.
'
· 'CODING: WW• 1.-.;..;..
....,a. ty,:.
.,. li•l•t1et11 MM" Hht1119
lo·,

■iz• newspaper or full page in a tabloid ■ize newspaper.

9

crossed by a tran■mi■sion line corridor proper for

10] certification whic:}:l
_
has the largest daily cirCt!.1.�t1_on in that
11\ county and has ite principal office in that county.

•

li_ the

121 largest daily circulation newspaper has ite principal office

131 outside the county, then the notices shall app�y in ��th th�
141 newspaper of the largest circulation and in a newspaper

151 authorized to publish legal notices within the county;
16
17

In the Florida Administrative Weekly, and

l.:,.tet

By 9iving notice to any persons who have

hfet

181 requested to be placed on the departmental mailing list for

19

20)

thi■ purpose.
{e)

The department shall adopt rules specifying the

211 content of notices required by thie section.

22

24

All published

notices shall be paid for by the applicant and shall be in

addition to the application fee.

The department shall arrange

for publication of notices required by this section�
(2)

No later than 150 days after receipt of a complete

26J �pplication by the department, the hearing o�ficer shall

271 �...Q�duct� certification hearing pursuant to s. 120.571 at�
28/ ce��r•l location in proximity to the proposed t�aI!_■missio�

291 J_!_ne or -�orridor.

One public hearing where_�embere of the

301 public not a party to the certification hearing may testify

ahall be held, within the boundaries of each county, at the
17

... .
. ..
-re• ,n4Hlfnri .,.
•ili1tlw,1 •

Newspaper�

81 of general circulation shall be the newspaper within a county

31

16

:

Th• required newspaper notice■, other than the

reminder notice, ■hall be one-half page in aize i� a •t�nda�g

71 tranami■sion corridors proper for certification.

25

26

In newspaper• of qeneral circulation�

61 The■e notices ■hall include a map generally depicting all

25

The department shall arrange for publication of a
reminder n otice 1n_the newspapers specif1eQ in paragr
aph (d)
no more than 2 week■ prior to -the certification
hearing,

hf•¼

31 certification.

4

23

{c)

•

21 countie■ crosaed by the transmission line corridors proper fo�

shall be published at least 80 SQ days before the
date set for
23 I the hearing.:.. ,.

24

1
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1

Option of any local government. ·ne local.qovernment ehall

2

notify the hearing officer and all partie• 100 daye prior to

3

th� certification hearing whether the local government wieQ�e-

•
s

to have ■uch public hearing

The loc,a_l_ �ernment ■ha},_l_ -�

respon•ible for the location of the public hearing.

Withip_!:j,

6

day■ of such notification, the hearing officer ah•ll determine

7

the date of such public hearing, which shall be held before or

8

during the -certification hearing.

9

local qovenuo.ents within one county regu•st such a public

In the event two or more

10

hearing, the hearing nhall be consolidated so that only one

11

such public hearing is held in any county.

12

consolidated hearing shall be determined by the hearing

13

officer.

14

hearing within 100 days prior to the certification hearing,

15

persons residing within such local government• can testify at

16

the public hearing portion of the certification hearing

If a local government does not request a public

�ti7

17

The location of a

At the conclusion of the certification

18

hearing, the hearing officer shall, after consideration of all

19

evidence of record, issue a recommended order dispoaing of the

20

application no later than SO days after the transcript of the

21

g_�rtification hearing and the publl.c hearings is filed with

22

the Division of Administrative Hearings.
(b}

23

In the event the hearing �fiicer fails �p___!_§�e a

24

recommended order within 50 days after the filing of the

25

hearing transcript, the hearing officer shall submit a report

26

to th■ board with a copy to all parties within 50 days after

27

the filing of the hearing transcript to advise the board of

28

the reason for the delay in the issuance of the recommended

29

order and of the date by which the recommended order will be

30
31

j■sued. i ••11.tlle after, reeeipt ef �• e:eaplete appli■athl'l lty
tll• llepal!'bel'lb

- a)DIHG1 W•NI• la ........ ...._... ty,- ■re il•lati■111 ,,._ •1d1tl■t l■w; ••"• ■n•trl•nff .,. •ililltl1N11.
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•,,
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illt37(a)

'
�,
Parti•■ to th• proce•ding ■hall be il'l•l-&e:

The applicant.

2

1.

3

2. · The department.

•

•-

The commi■sion.

6

5.

The Department of Natural Re■ources.

7

6.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.

8

i�

BaeA water ••11.•�eNeftt a�etl!'iet i11. fie ,�r�e&iet�•l'l

s

3.

The Department of V■teral'l al'lll Community Affairs.

9] ef wA�•A ll,,e prepeeed tr&l'leaieeiel'l lil'le er eerr�aer ¼e te lte
10 I leeateeh
11

Any local goveinment il'l tAe ;�ris&iet�en of wh�eft

2:..8-

121 tlle prepeeea tral'leMieeiel'l l�fte er eerr�der is te he leeatea
13
14
5

8.

ill

Regional planning councils.
Any party listed in paragraph (a) tl\ie eUeeet�el'l

may waive its right to participate in these proceedinqs.

If

16

any listed party fails to file a notice of its intent to be a

17

party on or before the 30th lit!\ day prior �o the

18

certification hearing, it shall be deemed to have waived its

19

right to be a party unless its participation would not

20

prejudice the rights of any party to the proceeding

21

1.£ltD7

Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter_J�Q

22

to the contrary, upon the filing �ith the hearing officer

23

&epaPUl.el'lt of a notic• of intent to be a party by an agency

24

described in subparagraph 1. 1 or a petition for intervention

25

by a person de•cribed in subparaqraphs 2. and 3. of this

26

paragraph no later than 30 •�least�§ days prior to the date

27

••t for the certification hearing, the following •hall also be

28

parties to the proceedinq:

29
30

1.

Any water management district or a state agency not

li■ted in paragraph (a) as tO matters within it■ jurisdiction.

31

18
::�_:'',

1

- • t •

.I;'.::� t '
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Any d omesti� nonprofit fOrporation ,r association

2.

l

•"

formed, in whole or in part, to promot■ conse •ation of

2

natural beauty; to protect the ■nviro,�•nt,' p :■onal heal th,

3

or other biolog�cal values; to preserve histo .cal aites, to

4

SI promote consumer interests; to represent labo

commercial, or

6

induatrial �roups; or to promote orderly deve )pment of th,::

8

be located.

area in which the propo■ed t,ransmissio� line

7

Netw!:Ui.etan&in.! para,rapA t«t; fa ht.!!'e ef a1\

f• t

9

r corridor is to

10 ayen.ey &eeeriBe& in. eUpara1rapA fBtl� te Eil a l'le1!.iee ef
1
11 intent to ff a party vi'-1'1.in. tl\e tiMe previ&e& he!!'e�1\ sl'l.aH:

12 I eeftetitllte a wa!:Ve!!' ef \l\e ri,kt ef Ui.at a.-ea, y t• pa�t�eipa1!.e
13 I us • party in. 'l!Ae preeee&ut�

8Uler parties ••Y in.elll&e a11.y per eftT U'l.e¼.w.duuJ a

fe.t

14

15 pereen. en.\taerate& �ft eUpara,r pk f&ta-r wke A .B £died te
�
1
16 t!:aely f!:le a n.etiee •£ in.tent te Be a party7
3.

17

Any per_son whos4! aubstantial inter ists are affected

18 I and being determined by the proc:eedinq uui wlil.,, 1!.�111.e¼y £�lee a

191 aetien. t• in.te!l!'Ven.e p�re•an.t to ekapter lBg a td apph.eai,le

in.•erven.t!:Oft p•re•an.t te Ul.ie para�r• ,i,. 11115.!f he .!!'IU\ted

20\ rlllel!l-r

211 at Ui.e &!:eeret!:eft ef tl\e hear!:ft! effieer 9..?!.S :1.pen e:1:tel'I.

22
23

24

1

een.dit•en.e •• May Be preeer!:Be& any ti•e prie I!" te tlle
■•l'IUlen.eeaen.t •f �e eert�fieat!:eft 1'1.earin.�.
illfet

'Any agency whose properties or works may be are

251 Be!:n.y affected shall be made a party upon the requez;t of the

26

27

agency or any party to this proceeding.

� _ No later than 50 days prior t_Q_ the

281 certification hearing, any party may propose alternate

29

�r&nsmisaion lin� corridor r�utes for conside!;ration pursuant

30 to the provi■ions of thie act by filing a nottice of proposed
1
3i alternate corridor vith the hearing officer, all parties, and
21..'�1,..

,,..,.,11,,4 .,. ·••111 .....
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any·1ocal governments in whose jur1.diet10n the Alternate is

2

propo■ed.

4

boundariee, a description of the propo■ed corridor, and a

6

certified.

8

the applicant and the de:eartment shall file ,,,-1th the hearing

3

5

Such filing •hall'include t:he-mo■t·recent U.S.G.S.

1:24000 �adrangle map■ apecific&lly delineating the corridor

■tatement of the reaeons the pro:eosed' alternate ■hould be
{bl

Within 5 working days of receipt of such notice c

officer, all parties and any local government in whose

10

jurisdiction the alternate ie proposed, a notice of acceptance

12

consideration.

14

hearing and the public hearings shall be held as ■cheduled.

16

alternate corridor for consideration1 the certification

11

13

15

17
18

19

or rejection of a e:roEosed alternate corridor for

If the alternate corridor is rejected by

either the ap:elicant or the department, the certification

If both the a:e:elicant and the department accept a proposed

hearing and the public hearingB Bhall be rescheduled, if

neceeisary and not to exceed 80 da?B from the previous

certification hearing, to provide sufficient time for the

20

publication of notice pursuant to subsection {1)1 for the

22

addree:aing the :eroposed alternate corridors at leaet 30 days

24

su212lementaa notice pursuant to s. 403.531{2) at least JO

21

23

agencies li sted in E, 403.526 to file aupplementary reports

prior to the certification hearing, and for agencies to submit

25

days prior to the certification hearing

27

have the burden of providing data to the agencies li■ted in s.

26

28

29

30

31

{c)

Each party pro�Bing an alternate corridor shall

403.526 neceaaary for the 2reparation of a supplementary

reP2rt on thi propoeed alternate corridor vithin a time period
e■tabliah"ed b;:t
1

the' deE:artfflent,'

arid 'the burden of e:r��f on the

eertiflability of the alternate �oriidOr at the'certification
21

'cOoltic;:_w.:.� 1; ..;..a.� tr-;..,. :..1-11-� � �.11t1., •••· -�• 11•1E11,1:11 .,. •••,t1;;.;,.
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312-371-83
1

ll�•rin9 pursuant to •· ,03.529(3).

3

E�oposinq the alternate to ■ubmit data in ■upport 9f ■uqh

2

•
s

'
7

8

9

10

Nothing in this act ■hall

be con■trued as requiring the applicant or agencies not
l1

alternate corridor by either the applicant or the department,

any party may present evidence at the certification hearing to

show that a corridor proper for certification does not ■atisfy
the criteria listed in ■. 403.529 or that a re1•cted alternate
403.529 ----'-

No

l

evidence shall be admitted at the certification hearing on any

l

proposed by the filing of a notice at least 50 days prior to

12

alternate corridor, however, unless the alternate corridor was
the certification hearing pursua.nt_
!: o this 1!._ub■_ecti9J1

l

I�

rejected alternate corridor is determined to be the corridor

l

that would meet the criteria set forth ins. 403 529(3), the

l

board shall deny certification or •hall allo� the a.pplican�

l

�ub�l� an amended application to include such a corridor.

l

If an alternate corridor is accepted by th�

{e)

l

2

�pplicant and the department pursuant to a notice of

2

ultimately determined to be the corridor that would meet the

acceptance as provided in this subsection and such corridor is

2
2

criteria set forth in s. 403.529(3) and (4), th� board _IIDa.11

certify that corridor.
E

2
2

�f47

When appropriate, any person may be qiven an

opportunity to present oral or written communications to the
hearinq officer.

If the hearinq officer proposes to consider

■uch communication•, all partie� shall be given an opportunity
to crosa-examine or challenqe or rebut auch communications.

I

ill�_it

The hearing officer shall h1.ve all powers and

duties qranted to bearing officer• by chapter 120 and by the
22

'
'
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,�

law■ and rlll■a Of the department, ,including the authority to
resolve di■pUte■ over the compl■tenes•

•

Section 9.

6

4-03.5275

SI amended to r■ad:

7

B

9

10

11

12

cs Lor SB 111 ,

>

31 applicatiOn for certification •

Notwithstanding the rejection of a propo�ed

corridor would meet the criteria ■et forth in s

11

2

!.ltemate corridor.

(d)

312:i,1�83 y,1 t:

(l )

or

sufficiency of an

Section 4-03.5275 i -Florida. Statute•, is

Mlendment to the applic1.tion.--

Any amendment made to the application ahall be

sent by the applicant to the hearing officer and to all
No additional fee shall be

parties to the proceedin9.

required for the •ubmittal of an amendment to the application,
if no corridor alignment change is proposed by the amendment�

However, if a corridor alignment change is proposed by the

13

applicant, an additional fee of a minimum of $2,000 and $759

15

accordance withs. 403.523.

17

require an additional fee.

19

certification shall be disposed of as part of the original

21

considered "qood cause" for alteration of time limits pursuant

14
16

18

20

per mile ■hall be •ubmitted to the department for use in

issues_!'_ai■ed by the department or other parties shall _I!ot
(2}

Any amendment to the application made prior to

certification proceedinq.

22[ to •· 403.528.

23

2,
25

26

27

28

29

Section 10.

403.528

Amendment of the application may be

Section 403.528, Florida Statutes, reads.

Alteration of time limit■.--Any time

limitation in thia act may be altered by the hearing officer

upon ■tipulation between the department and the applicant

unless obfected to by any party within 5 days after notic� or
for 900d cau■e ahown by any party.
Section 11.

301 amended to read:

31

Amendment■ required to address

403.S29

Section 403.529,.Florida Statutes, is

Final di■po■ition of application.-23
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A bill to be en\it�•

i._")J.

2

An act relating to siting of electrical

3

transmission l1nesi amending s. 403.521,

4

Florida Statutes; providing legislative intenti

5

amending s. 403.522, Florida Statutes;

6

providing definitions; amending s. 403.523,

11:btc
1. 2

1.3

1.5

Florida StatuteSi providing powers and duties
of the Department of Environmental Regulation;
9

providing exemptions; amending s. 403.525,

11

Florida Statutes; providing for determination

121

of application completeness and sufficiency;

13

amending s. 403.526, Florida Statutes;

14

providing for reports and studies of a proposed

15

transmission line or corridor; amending s.

1.10

16

403.527, Florida Statutes; providing for public

1.11

17

notice and parties to transmission line

18'

certification proceedings; providing for local

JQ

public hearings and additional proceedings by

20

the hearing officer; providing for proposal of

1.13

21

alternate transmission line corridor routes;

1.14

providing for amendments to an application for

24

transmission Jine certification; amending s.

25

403.529, Florida Statutes; providing for final

261

disposition of an application by the s1t1ng

28

prov1d1ng for the effect of cert1f1cat1on;

va

31 I
re pm Ou( 1 d by
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1.8

1. 9

1.12

amending s. 403.5275, Florida Statutes;

23

27

l�

amending s. 403.524, Florida Statutes;

10

n

@ (;1)

1. 6

1.15

1.17

board; amending s. 403.531, Florida Statutes;
1.18

providing that transmission lines shall comply
with the national Electric Safety Code;
amending s. 403.5315, Florida Statutes;
1
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Section 8.

Section 403.527, Florida Statutes, is

5.35

amended to read:
403.527

4

(l)fil

5.36

�otlc..£.L proceedings, parties, participants.-

No later than 30 days after the receipt of an

51 application, the department shall arrange for publication of a

5.37

I 5.38

61 notice of the application and of the proceedings required by
this act.

4-month�-after-reeeipt-of-a-eomplete-appTieat�on-fly \ 5.42

�he-department,-the-hearrng-.:,-ff±-eer-�haT¼-eondttet-e

91 eertrfreat±-o-n-hearrrrg--pttr�ttant-ee-��-r2-&o��,-rn-pr-er�±-rrtity-�o

5.43

101 the-propc�ed-tran�r��i-on-rrn-e-or-cerri-dor-eo-arrow

5.44

11

1

12

p�rtierpat�on-by-tnterestt:'!d--citt�en�-rn-the-area-affeetea�
1£2..

l:lus

The department shall arrange for publication of�

5.47

131 notice of the cert1f1cation hearing and other public hearings

lJI

5.48

provided 1n this section £ and of the deadline for filing of

151 notice of intent to be a party.

&tteh Notice of the

l:los

1�1 certification hearing_ shall be published at least .§_Q_ &G days
171 before the date set for the hearing.

l:lus
5.52

Notice of any other

181 public hearing held pursuant to this section shall be

19I published at least 45 days before the date set for the

5.53

21

l:lus

ml hearing.�

{c)

The department shall arrange for publication of a

221 reminder notice in the newspapers specified in paragraph (d)

5. 55

:r1 ' no more than 2 weel.:.s prior to the certification hearin9...L

241 re_mind1.nq the oublic of the date and location of the hearing.

5.56

251 ThiLnotic_e: _sh_all not c_O_JJSt1tute a point of entry for

5.57

?GI int�rvent1on 1n the proceedings.

27
28

(d)

Notices shall be published:

l..:_fer

In newspapers of general circulation within

2G1 counties crossed by the transmission line corridors nroper for

:;o [ certification.

l:lus

The required newsoaper notices, other than the

311 remind0r notice, shall be one-half pr1ge in size 1.n a standard
16

CODING Word5 ,n � t!w.o..,.� typ e ore delet,ons from ew,st,ng low, words underl1ried ore odd1t1oris.

5.59
I

5.60

5.61
5.62

195-236-2-3
size newspaoer or full page in a tabloid size newspaper.

21 These notices shall include a map generally depicting all
transmission co�ridors proper for certification.

5.63

Newspapers

5.65

41 of general circulation shall be the newspaper within a county

51 crossed by a transmission line corridor proper for

5.66

61 certification which has the larg_e_s_t_daily circulation 1.n that
county and has its principal office 1n that county.

If the

5.68

SI largest daily circulation newspaper has its principal office

91 outside the county, then the notices shall appear in both the

5.69

111 authorized_ to publish legal notices within the county;

5.70

10I newspaper of the largest circulation and 1n a newsoaper
£...!._fbT

12

In the Florida Administrative Weekly; and

�f�T

13

5. 72

By giving notice to any persons who have

5.73

UI requested to be placed on the departmental mailing list for

151 this purpose.
16

(e)

17

The deoartment shall adopt r-ules specifying the

content of notices reauired by this section.

13

5.74

l:lus

All published

5.78

notices shall be paid for by the applicant__and sha_ll be in

191 addition to the application fee.

The department shall arrange IS.80

WI for publication of notices required by _this section.
211

(2)

\Jo later than 160 days aft<=>r rece1ot of a complete I 5.81

22! application by the department, the hearing officer shall

�3: conduct a cert1.f1.cation hear1.na pursuant to s. 120.57, at a

�41 central locution 1.n nrox1m1ty to the proposed transmission

251 line or corridor.

One public hearing where me_m_pgr_s of the

26' public not a oarty to the certification hearing may testify
271 shall _be_ held, w1th1..n the boundaries of �ach countv, at the

23
29
30
31

1

J

option of any local government.

The local oovernment shall

notify the hnar1ng officer and all oarties 145 days prior to

t_he cer-_t_l_f_1c;1t1on_hearing whether the local government wishes
t,o have such oubl1c hearing.

The local government shall be

17
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5.82

5.83

5.84

6.1
6. 2
6. 3

i 6.4

195-236-2-3
11 responsible for the location of the public hearing.

Within 5

6.5

21 days of such notification, the hearing officer shall det_ermine

the_Q�te_o�____§_uch public hearing, which shall be held within 80 I 6.6

41 days of the filing of a complete application.

51 tw9_Q� mo_�Uocal governments within one county request such a

61 public hearing, the hearing shall be consolidated so that only
one such public hearing 1s held in any county.

6.7

In the event

The location

6.8

I

6.9

SI of a co11_solj.dated hearing shall be determined by the hearinq
Qj

officer.

6.10

If a l_o_cal government does not request a public

101 hearing within 145 days prior to the certification hearing,

6.11

111 persons residing within such local governments can testify at

6.12

121 the public hearing portion of the certification hearing.
13 I
I

14!

16
151

(3) (a)f2�

6.13

At the conclusion of the certification

hearing, the hearing officer shall, after consideration of all

6.14

evidence of record, issue a recommended order disposing of the

6.15

application no later than 40 days after the transcript of the

6 .16

17' certification hearing and the public hearings is filed with
1

8 i the Division of Administrative Hearings.

19

lli.l

In the__event the hearing officer_ f�1_ls to issue a

l:lus
6.18

�o I z;:e_commended order w1 thin 40 days after the filing of the
21

hearing ':.ranscriot 1 the hearinq officer sh_a_ll _s_ubm1t a report

221 tp _the board w1 th a copv to ;i_ll -oar ties within 40 days after
231 the filing of the hearing transcript to advise the b_oard of

i4; the reason for the delay 1n the issuance of th_e_recommended
?S

order and of the date bv which the recommended order will be

16.19
I

6 • 2Q

6. 21

i6I issued. �-month�-afte�-�eee�pt--ef-the-eomprete-appr�eatron-by
I
27 the-departmene.

6. 23

29

1.

The applicant.

6.25

Jl

3.

The commission.

6.25

23

20

�f�T(a)
2.

P�rties to the proceeding shall be �ne�tlde:

The department.

6.22
l:lus
6.25

18
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11
2

4.

The Department of �ete�an-a�� Community Affairs.

6.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.

5.

I

3

4

7.

The Department of Natural Resources.

6.27

Each water management district in the jurisdiction

6. 29

Any local government �n-the-j���:!di-et�on--oE-wh�eh

6.34

5] of which the proposed transmission line or corridor is to be
located.

8.

the-p�opo�ed-t�an�m���ro-n-r�ne-o�-eo-rrt'O:O'r-��-t-e-be-1-oeatee.
9._�egional planning councils.

9

JE.L

10

l:los

Any party listed 1n paragraph (a) th��-��b�eet±on

lll may waive its right to participate in these proceedings.

If

121 any listed party fails to file a notice of its intent to be a

6.29

6.32

6.35

l:lus

l:lus
6.39

13: party on or before the 30th 1&th day prior to the

6.41

151 right to be a party unless its participation would not

6.42

141 certification hearing, it shall be deemed to have waived its
161 pre7udice the rights of any party to the proceeding.
1£.l_{e+

17

18

Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 120

to the contrar.:u_ upon the filing with the hearing o_fficer

I

191 dep���me�e of a notice of intent to b� a party by an agency
descr_i_b_�_g _1.n subparagraph 1.

or a petJ t1on for intervention

211 by a person riescribed in subparaaraph_s 2. and 3. of this

I 6. 43
6.44

6.45
6.46

6.47

221 paraaraph no l�ter than 30 at-lea��-�S days prior to the date

6.49

:,

6.51

2JI set for the cert1f1cat1.on hearing, the following shall also be I 6.50
parties to the proceeding:

25 :

26

27

I

!
I

6.52
1
listed in paragraph (a) as to matters within its Jur1.sd1ct1on. 16.53
1.

Any water management d1strict or a state agency not

2.

Any domestic nonprofit corporation or association

:s! formed, 1n whole or 1n part, to promote conservation of

29i natural beauty; to protect the environment, personal health,

Jo: or other biological values; to preserve h1.stor1cal sites; to
31

promote consumer interests; to repre�ent labor, commerc1al, or
19
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industrial groups; or to promote orderly development of the
:ii area in which the proposed transmission line or corridor 1s to 16.58
be located.
6.59

fer--Notwith�tanding-pare,graph-fdr,-fairnre-of-en

41

5] ageney--de�eribed-in-�ttbpare,graph-fbrr�-to-fire-a-notiee-of
61 ±ntent-t:-o-be-a-party----w-�thrn-the-t,:-me-pr-e�t"d-ed-here�n-�ha�i
71 constrtnte-a-warver-of-the-rrght-of-that-�ency-t-o-part�erpate

6.60

I 6.61

SI a�-a-party-rn-the-pr-oeeed�ng�
6.63

fdT---6ther-part:t-e�-ntey-rrrerttde-any--per�n,-rn-erttdrng-a

9

101 �e�son-ennmerat�-in-�ttbpara-q-raph-tbr�.�he-ha�-farred-te
6.64

111 t�mery-frre-a-n,otree��-rn'e-ent-to--be-a-party,
3.

12

An.Y......J2.erson whose substantial interests are affected 16.65

131 and being determined by the proceeding and---,..ho-timery-fire�-e

I 6.66

l�I "et�en-�e-��kef�-e-f"l-e-f)tl����ftt-�-e-e�nf.)k.-e-f"-���-�fle-uMH-�eehl�

I 6.68

151 ����s.--�����¥���-en--ptt�£B�fl�-�-e---��4£-f)-a�����p-r!-m,a�-�-���nted

I

161 ae-ehe-dr�e�eef-e�-e-�-e�e-h-ear-�n-g--o-f-f:t-eer--�nd-ttpo,n-�tteh

16.70

6.69

171 cond�t��ns-as-fl'tay-be-��e!t'er-�bed-any-t�me-�r-i-or--te-Ch�
18

I

commenc:-ement-o-E--ti-re-�r-t1.-f-:t-ea-ti:-en-n-ear-�rrg.
J..g_l_fer

]Q

Any agency whose properties or works may be ��e

:ol be±n� affected shall be made a party upon the request of the
21

1

6. 71
I

6.73
6.75

agency or any party to this proceeding.
( 5) (a)

No later than 60 days orior to the

6.76

cert1f1c3tion hear1nqL_�nv partv m�v propose alternate

2..t I transm1ss1on line corridor routes for cons1derat1on .E_ursuant
25

1

,6

6. 77

to the provisions of this act bv filing a notice of proposed
alternate corridor with the hearing _offi_��- a] l p a_ _rt1.� and

6.78

any local governments in whose jur:isdiction the alternate is

6.79

28 I

proposed.

Such f1l1ng shall include the most recent U.S.G.S.

6.80

,9

1:24000 guadranqle maps specifically delineating the corridor

6.81

....
�
., i

I

I

JO! boundaries, a descrint1on of the proposed corridor, and a
20
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6.82

statement of the reasons the proposed alternate should be
21 certified.

(b)

6.83

Within 5 working days of receipt of such notice,

41 the applicant and the department shall file with the hearing
51 officer and all parties a notice of acceptance or re7ection of
a proposed alternate corridor fQr____g_onsideration.

I

6.84
7.1

If the

1: alternate corridor 1s rejected by the aoplicant and the
7. 2

81 department, the cert1ficat1on hearing and the public hearings
9I shall be held as scheduled.

7.3

If both the a.EPlicant and the

10 I department accept a propos__g_Q _a_lterna te car r idor for
11

I

7.4

cons1der_�t._i_on, the certification hearing and the public

7.5
I
If rescheduled, the certification hearing_ shall be I l:lus

121 hearings shall be rescheduled, if necessary.
13
I

i.£1

1-i i held no more than 80 days from the previously scheduled

7.6

15i cer_!;ification hearing, to provide sufficient time:

7.7

1.

16

1:lus

For the puolication of notice pursuant to

171 paragraphs (1) (b) and (c);

2.

18

7. 8

For the agencies listed in s. 403.526 to file

191 supplementary reports addressing the proposed alternate
201 corridocs at least 30 days prior to the certif1cat1on hearing�
3.

'1

For local governments to hold publi_c he.:i.rings in

7. 9

I

7.10
7 .12

I

22! accordance with subsection (2), at least 45 days prior to the
231 rescheduled certification hearing.

However, the local

7 .14

2�1 governments shall notify the hear1nq officer and all parties
25

I

1

if they intend to hold such hearing within 45 days of the

26

filing of the alternate in order for notice to be published

:7

pursuant to naraaraohs (1) (b) and

:s

1

4.

(c)

7.15
7.16

and

Foe agencies to submit suppl_e_1_!1entar7 notice

291 pursuant to s. 403.531(2) at least 30 days prior to the
JOI cert1f1cat1on hearin.9..
31

21
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{d)

Each party proposing an alternate corridor shall

l:lus

have the burden of pr_o_vid_i_ng data to the agencies listed in s. 17.20

JI 403.526 necessary for the preparation of a supplementary

41 report on the proposed alternate corridor within a time period I 7.21
esta_Q_l_1_sh
_ ed by the department, and the burden of proof on the

7. 22

hearing oursuant tos. 403.529(3).

7.24

61 certif1ability of the alternate corridor at the certificatio n
Nothing �n this actshall

Bl be construed as requiring the applicant or agencies not
91 proposing the alternate to

10! alternate corr1dor.

11

(e)

submit data in support ofsuch

Notwithstanding the rejection of a proposed

121 alternate corr1dor by the applicant and the department, any
131 party may present evidence at the certification hearing to

141 show that a corridor 12.I.Q12_osed for cert_if_ic_ation does not

151 satisfy the criteria listed ins. 403.529 or that a rejected

7.25
7.26
7.27
7.29

16! alternate corridor would meet the criteria set fo rth ins.

7.30

181 hearing on any alternate corridor, however, unless the

7.32

171 403.529.

No evidence shall be admitted at the certification

191 alternate corridor _Ji<?-_� pr_ooosed _b� filinq of a notice at

201 least 50 days prior to the certification hearing pursuant to
21 I thi_::; ...§ubsection.

If a re1ected alternate corridor is

determined _t_Q_bc _t_h_�orridor that w_ould meet the criteriaset

11.

forth in s.

)3

403.529(3),

the board shall deny _certification or

shall allow t�e applicant to submit an amended application to

�.:

251 incl_u_de such a corridor.

ill

26

If an alternate c_orr1dor 1s accepted by the

27 l �pplicant and the department pur_§__1!_ant to a notice of

�8

2?

JO

!

I

7.31

7.33
7.34
17. 35
'7.36

7.37

acceQtance as provided 1n �hi� s�Q�ect1on a�d such corridor is

7.38

criteria set forth in s. 403.529(3) and (4), the board shall

7.39

ultimately determined to be the corridor that would meet the

:11 certify that corridor.

22
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j_§J_f4T

When appropriate, any person may be given an

7.41

21 opportunity to present oral or written communications to the

3: hearing officer.

If the hearing officer proposes to consider

7.42

41 such communications, all parties shall be given an opportunity 17.43
51 to cross-examine or challenge or rebut such communicat1ons.
lll_f5r

6

The hearing officer shall have all powers and

duties granted to hearing officers by chapter 120 and by the

laws and rules of the department, including the authority to

9\ resolve disputes over the completeness or sufficiency of an

101 application for certification.
11

Section 9.

13

403.5275

14

(1)

Section 403.5275 , Florida Statutes, is

121 amended to read:

Amendment to the application.--

Any amendment made to the application shall be

151 sent by the applicant to the hearing officer and to all
161 parties to the proceeding.

No additio�al _fee_shall be

171 required for the submittal of an amendment to the application,

1

!

7. 45
7.46
7.47
7.48
7. 49
7.50
7.51
l:lus

18! if no corridor alignment change is proposed by the amendment.

7.53

191 However, 1£ a corridor alignment change is proposed by the

7.54

2�1 applicant, an additional fee of a minimum of $2,000 and _$750

7.55

221 accordance w1th s. 403.523.

7.57

21 I per mile shall be submitted to the de.f@!_tI!!_en _t_ for use in

Amendments required to address

231 issues caised by the department or other parj;_1es shall not
�.!' require .Jn additional fee.
25 1

(2)

7.58

Any amendment to the application made prior to

26: certif1cat1on shall be disposed of as part of the original
27i certification proceeding.

7.59

Amendment of the ap plication may be 17.60

28 i considered "good cause" for alteration of time limits pursuant

7.61

29! to s. 403.528.
'

:o

31 I

Section 10.

Section 403.528, Florida Statutes, reads:
23
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PCB 4 (2nd Draft)
2

4
5

l:btc

A bill to be entitled

An act relating to s1t1ng of electrical

1.3

transmissi on lines; amending s. 403.521,

Fl orida Statutes; providing 1 ��tive intent;
:.,
amending s. 403.522, Florid�tutes;

6

providing definitions

1. 6

8

of the Department�Environmental Regulation�

1. 7

9
10
11
12
13

dings. 403.523,
� �
Florida Statutes; pr��ng powers and duties

1.4

amending s. 4��4, Florida Statutes;

providing exipt1ons; amending s. 403.525,

Florida Statutes; providing for determination

1. 9

of application completeness and sufficiency;

amending s. 403.526, Florida Statutes;

1.10

transmission line or corridor; amending s.

1.11

providing for reports and studies of a proposed
403.527, Florida Statutes; providing for public

1.12

notice and parties to transmission line
18
19
20
21
22
2l

25
26
27

(!',!

(CJ
\.':'_')

28

r fJ)
-I-

31
lit', I :'1FS
u:::r,,-,J,,�_1JI ,1 ' IE
rc,�,r •rl I "' rj ' �·

FLOql'.'U s-,�T
Q

,;

Tali ;f,, J�,, r L

certification proceedings; providing for local

1.13

the heari ng officer; prov1d1ng for proposal of

1.14

public hearings and additional proceedings by
alternate transmission Jine corridor routes;

creating s. 403.5271, Florida Statutes,

11.15
I

relating to informational public meetings;

1.16

providing for amendments to an application for

1.17

403,528, Florida Statutes, providing for

1.18

amending s. 403.529, Florida Statutes;

1.19

amending s. 403.5275, Florida Statutes;

transmission line certification; amending s.

objection to time limitation alterations;
providing for final disposition of an

application by the siting board; amending s.
1
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(11)

The fai]ure of any agency to submit a preliminary

report or report, or to submit its prelirninarv report or

l:lus
5.38

within the allowed time, shall not be grounds for the

5.39

4 alteration of any time limitation in this act pursuant to s.

5. 41

3

report

403.528.

Ne1th�r the failure to submit a preliminary report

6 or report nor the inadequacv of the prelim1narv report or
report shall be grounds to deny or condition certification.
Section 8.

8

Section 403.527, Florida Statutes, 1s

5.42
5.43
5.45
5.46

amended to read:

10

403.527

11

(l)J_;i__L

Notice, proceedings, parties, participants.-
No later than 15 days after the receipt of an

12 aopl1cat1on, the department shall arrange for publication of a

5.47
5.48
5.49

13 notice of the application and of the proceedings reauired by
14 this act.

4-met'lk.fls-e.£te'!"--f'eee4f'�-e-f-a-eemf'lete-a�f:)l:iea.t.-iei"l-6y

5. 53

15

tke-def:)a'f"�me"k.;-�fle-fle�£4"�-e££4ee�-skall-ee"e�ek.-a

16

e e ,r- "--if -i ea "--i et"l-f'! eaf'-i t"I�- !3tl. f'S�a-R-t- "-e-ST-"± ,2 .Q,. .§:::/ 7-1: l"l-ff' eH -i ffl -t.-ty-"-e

5.54

17

"-fl e-!3�e�es ed.- ,e f' afls ffl.-:l �-S-l. en-!-t. fl e- e-t=-ee-f-f-i6.e£- "'e- al ±ew

5.55

18

ra��¼eira�±eR-6y-¼R�e�es�e6-ei�4�e"s-iA-�fle-a�ea-af£ee�e6T

ill

The department shall arrange for publication of�

l:lus

20

notice of the certification hearing and other public hearings

5.58

2l

provided in this section, and of the deadline for filing of

5.59

22 notice of int�nt to be a party.

Such notices t'le-t4ee shall be

23

published at least 80 �G days before the date set for the

24

hearing .!.-:(c)

The department shall arrange for publication of a

26

reminder notice 1n the newspapers specified 1n paragraph (d}

�

no more than 2 weeks prior to the certification hearing,

�8

n"m1nding the public of the date and location of the hear1nq.

�?

This notice shall not constitute ci po111t of entry for

30

intervention in the proceedings.
{d)

31 ,

Notices shall be published:
16
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5.62
l:lus
5.64
5.65

15.66

l:lus
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l..:._fa+

5.68

In newspapers of general circulation w1th1n

counties crossed by the transmission line corridors proper for
3 certification.

The required newspaper notices, other than the

4 reminder notice, shall be one-half paqe in size in a standard
5

5.69
5.70
5. 71

size newspaper or full page in a tabloid size newspaper.
5. 72

6 These notices shal 1 include a map qeneraJ ly depicting all
transmission corridors proper for certification.

Newspapers

si of general circulation shall be the newspaper within a county
crossed by a transmission line corridor proper for

certification which has the larg�st daily circulation in
11; countv and has its principal office in that county.

5. 74
5.75

that

If the

5.77

12, largest daily circulatjon newspaper has its principal office
13

outside the county, then the notices shall appear in both the

14

newspaper of the J arqest circulation and in a newspaper

15

authorizea to publish legal notices within the countv;

h�e+

16

��et

17

5.81

By giving notice to any persons who have

5.82

requested to be placed on the departmental mailing list for

19

this purpose.
(e)

5.79

In the Florida Administrative Weekly� and

18
20

5.78

5.83

The department shall adopt rules specifying the

21

content of notices required by this section.

23

add1t1on to the aoplicatioP fee.

24

for

All published

l:lus
6.3

22 notices shall be paid for by the applicant and shall be in

25

The deEartment shall arranse

6.5

:eublication of notices requ1.red bl'. this section.
( 2)

No later than 150 days after receipt of a complete

6.6

26

ap:el1cat1on bv the denartment, the hearin9 officer shall

27

conduct a certificat1on hearinq pursuant to s. 120.57, at a

28

central location in proximity to the proposed transmission

6.8

One public hearing where members of the

6.9

n line or corridor.

20

public not a partv to the cert1ficat_:_on hear1nq mav testify

31

sha]l be held, within the boundaries of each countv, at the
17
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option of anv local government.

The local government shall

2 notify the hearing officer and all parties not later than 50
3 days after the receipt of a complete application as to whether
the local government wishes to have such public hearing.

The

6.13
6.14

local government shall be responsible for the location of the
6 public hearing.

Within 5 days of such notification, the

6.15

hearing officer shall determine the date of such public
s hearing, which shall be held before or during the

6.16

9 certification hearing.

6.17

10

In the event two or more local

governments within one countv recrue<st such a public hearing,

11 the hearing shall be consolidated so that only one such public

6.18

·2 hearing is held 1n anv county.

6.19

The location of a consolidated

13

hearing shall be determined by the hearing officer.

14

local qovernment does not reouest a public hearing withi n 50

15

days after the receipt of a complete application, persons

16

residing within such local qovernments can testify at the

If a

17 public hearing portion of the certification hearing.
18

1ci

(3) (a)��+

At the conclusion of the certification

hearing, the hearing of ficer shall, after consideration of all

6.20
6.21
6.23
6.24
6.25

20 evidence of record, issue a recommended order disposing of the
21

a pplication no later than 50 days after the transcript of the

2� certification heur1nq and the public hearinqs is filed with

6.26
,6. 27

the Division of �drn1nistrative Hearings.
24

(bl

In the event the hear1nq officer fails to issue a

25 recommended order within 50 days after the filing of the

l:lus
6.29

26: hearing transcript, the hearing officer shall submit a report
27

to the board with a copy to all parties within 50 days after

6.30

W

the fil1ng of the hearing transcript to adv1se the board of

6. 31

29

the reason for the delay in the issuance of the recommended

30

order and of the aate bv which the recommended order will be

31

18
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6.33
6. 34
l:lus
5

8

1.

The applicant.

6.36

2.

The department.

6. 36

3.

The comm1ss1on.

6. 36

4.

The Department of Ve�eFaft-a"� Community Affairs.

l:los

5.

The Department of Natural Resources.

6.38

6.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.

6.40

7.

Each water management district in the jurisdiction

6.40

of which the proposed transmission line or corridor is to be

11

6. 43
6.45
6.46

15

9.

16

ill

l:lus

Regional planning councils.
Any party listed in paragraph (a) �A�s-s�Bsee�±eR
If

17

may waive its right to participate in these proceedings.

18

any listed party fails to file a notice of its intent to be a

19

party on or before the 30th ,t;�A day prior to the

w

l:lus
6.50
6.52

certification hearing, it shall be deemed to have waived its
right to be a party unless its partic1pation would not

21

2� pr-e7udice the rights of anv party to the proceeding.
J..�.l3Bt

23

Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 120

6. 53
6.54
6.55

24

to the contrary, upon the filing with the hearing officer

6.56

25

Oepa1'"t.m:enk. of a notice of intent to be a party by an agency

6.57

�

described in subparagraph 1., or a petition for intervention

271 by a person described in subparagraphs 2. and 3. of this

6.58

paragraph no later th;Jn 30 a�-±eas-t-±, days prior to the date

6.60

29

set for the certification hearing, the following shall also be

6.61

30

parties to the proceeding:

6.62

2s

I

JI
19
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1.

2 matters within its jurisdiction.
2.

3

6.63

Any state agency not l:i sted in paragraph (a) as to
Any domestic nonprofit corporation or association

4 formed, in whole or in part, to promote conservation of
5: natural beauty; to protect the environment, personal health,

6 or other b1olog1cal values; to preserve historical sites; to

6.64
6.64
6.66
6.67

promote consumer interests; to represent labor, commercial, or

6.68

9 area in which the proposed transmission line or corridor 1s to

6.69

s 1ndustr1al groups; or to promote orderly development of the

10 be located.

6.70

12 a�efley-6ese£±Befl-¼A-s�B�a£a��a�fl-�e+±T-�e-f±ie-a-�et4ee-ef

6. 71

I

13 1 ±�����-�e-fle-a-�a��y-w4�R4�-�Re-��me-�EeYt6efl-fie£€4R-BRa�l
141 �e�s�4�B��-a-wa-iv�£-ef-�fle-£-i�fl�-ef-�fla�-agefiey-�e-�a��4ei�a�€

6.72

16

6. 74
6.75

19

10

3.

Anv person whose substantial interests are affected

6.76

and being determined by the proceeding aR8-wfl.e-�":lffle±y-£-i-les-a

6.77

6.79
6.81

25 eefflntei,eeme n �-ef-e he-ee �e-i f i-ea-'C" .t'ort-hea�inEJ.
26

�-fet

Any agency whose properties or works may be a£-e

27

Be±l"l� affected shall be made a party upon the request of the

28

agency or any party to this procee<ling.

,9

( sI (aI

No later than SO days prior to the

30 certification hearing, any party may propose alternate

Jl

transmission line corridor routes for consideration pursuant
20
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7.2

I

7.3

17. 4
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1! to the provisions of this act by filing a notice of proposed
I
alternate corridor with the hearing officer, all parties, and

7.5

3 any local governments in whose jurisdiction the alternate is

7.6

Such filing shall include the most recent U.S.G.S.

7.7

5 1:24000 quadrangle maps specifically delineating the corridor

7.8

4 proposed.

boundaries, a description of the proposed corridor, and a
statement of the reasons the proposed alternate should be

7.9

certified.
(b)

Within 5 wor�inq days of receipt of such notice,

7.10

10 the appl 1can t and the department shall file with the hearing
11

officer and all parties a notice of acceptance or rejection of

1� a proposed alternate corridor for consideration.
13

If the

7.11
7.12

alternate corridor is rejected either by the applicant or the

14 department, the certification hearing and the public hearings

7 .13

15

shall be held as scheduled.

7.14

16

department accent a proposed alternate corridor for

17

conside:::ation, the cectification heuring and tfle public

18

hearinqs shall be rescheduled, 1f nec�ssary.

19

(cl

If both the applicant and the

If resche<luled, the certJfication hearinq shall be

20

held no more than

11

certification hearinq, to provide sufficient time:

22

1.

80

days from the previously scheduled

For the publication of notice pursuant to
For the agencies listed in s. 403.526 to file

25

supplementary reports addressinq the proposed alternate

:6

corridors at least 30 days prior to the certification hearing;

27

3.

For agencies to submit supplementary notice

w pursuant to s. 403.531(2) at least 30 days prior to the
�

l:lus
7.17
7.18
l:lus
7.19

23 paraqraphs (11 (bl and (cl;
2.

7.15

7.20
�7.21
7.23
7.24

certification hearino.
(d)

Each oarty nrooosina an a1ternate corridor shall

have the burden of providinq data to the agencies listed ins.
21
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7.25

403.526 necessary for the preparatJon of a supplementary
2 report on the proposed alternate corridor within a time period
established bv the department, and the burden of proof on the

7.26
7.27

4 certifiability of the alternate corridor at the certification
hearing pursuant to s. 403.529(3).

Nothing in this act shall

7.29

be construed as requiring the applicant or agencies not
7.30

proposing the alternate to sub�jt data in support of such
s alternate corridor.
(e)

7.31

Notwithstanding the rejection of a proposed

10' alternate corridor bv the applicant or the deoartment, any
11

r

partv may present evidence at the certification hearing to

12 ! show that a corridor proper for cert1ficat1on does not satisfy
criteria listed in s.

403.529

7.32
7.34

or that a re1ected alternate

13

the

14

corridor would meet the criteria set forth in s.

403.529.

No

7.36

15 evidence shall be admitted at the certification hearing on any
lb alternate corridor, however, unJess the alternate corridor was

7.37

17 proposed bv the filing of a notice at least 50 days prior to
ia

the certification h�aring pursuant to this subsection.

7.38

JQ

Rejected alternate corridors shall be considered bv the board

7.39

20

as provided 1:1. s. 403.529(3) and (4).

7.40

( f)

If an alter�ate corridor is accepted by the

7.42

2:::i applicant and the department pursuant to a notice of
23

acceptance as provided in this subsection and such corridor is

24

ultimately determ1�ed to be thP corridor that would meet the

25

criteria s�t forth in s. 403.529(3) and (4), the board shall

n

27

7.43

7.44

certify that corridor.
Jil_f4}

When appropri�te, any person may be given an

::is

opportunity to present oral or written communications to the

29

hearing o fficer.

30

such communications, all parties shall be given an opportunity

31

to cross-examine or challenge or rebut such commun1cat1ons.

If the hearing officer proposes to consider

22
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l.2.l_f5t

The hearing officer shall have all powers and

7.50

duties granted to hearing officers by chapter 120 and by the
3 laws and rules of the department, i ncluding the authority to

7.51

4 resolve disputes over the completeness or sufficiency of an

7.52

5 application for certification.
1

6

Section 9.

Section 403.5271, Florida Statutes, is

7.54

created to read:
403.5271

Local governments; informational public

'

(1)

Local governments may hold informational public

11 meetings 1n add1t1on to the hearinqs specifically authorized
12

by this act on any matter associated with the transmission

13 line oroceed1ng.
1.:

l:lus
7.55

Q, meetinqs.-

10

7.53

Such informational public meetings should be

held no later than 80 days after the application 1s filed.

l:lus
7.56
7.57
7.58
7.59

15 The purpose of the informational pub] 1c meetinq is to have the

7. 60

16 local oovernment further inform the general public about the

7. 61

p

transmission line oroposed, obtain comments from the public,

18

and formu] ate the local government's recommendation for the

7.62

1?

proposed transmission line.

7.63

20

(2)

All informational public meetings shall be held

211 solely at the option of each local government.

It is the

l:lus
7.65

22 1 leqislati,re intent th0t local governm0nts should attempt to
Parties to the proceed1nqs under

23

hold such public meetinqs.

24

this act shall be encouraged to attend, however no party shall

25

be reauired to attena such informational public hearinqs.

26

(3)

Failure to hold an informational public meeting or

7.66
7.67
7.68

27: the procedure used for the informational public meeting shal 1

n

not be grounds for the alteration of any time limitation in

7.69

2?

this act pursuant to s. 403.528 or be grounds to denv or

7.70

JG

cond1t1on cert1f1cat1on.

31 i

23
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to siting of electrical

2

l:btc
1.3

transmission lines; amending s. 403.521,

'

Florida Statutes; providing legislative intent;

1. 4

amending s. 403.522, Florida Statutes;
6

1:

11

i

1.10

15

transmission line or corridor; amending s.

1.11

16

403.527, Florida Statutes; providing for public

1.12

17

notice and parties to transmission line

18

certification proceedings; providing for local

19

public hearings and additional proceedings by
the hearing officer; providing for proposal of

21

alternate transmission line corridor routes;

22

2, I

25
2,
27

I

28

�:
31

FLORl�A SlATE_ /'d-;iCYl'✓ES
C.
L,tPP(\T ,i::_r� TI ,r � r
17 I-< ,_ ' ' ::1 1'

_L.2_ - t_ c11 :o , --/ 2 / %'
(• ,, o

'1.13
1.14
'1.15

creating s. 403.5271, Florida Statutes,

23

c.-<>nec,

1. 9

providing for reports and studies of a proposed

20

Tc1Jl1r11sse-, 1-L :: _- ·

<,\ \\

amend1ng s. 403.526, Florida Statutes;

I

rc.prod1irr:>rl Qy

1.7

of application completeness and sufficiency;

14!

[p

of the Department of�"konmental Regulation;
amending s. 40�#ri·orida Statutes;
\JR}ftions; amending s. 403.525,
\:'�
Florida Statutes; providing for determination

13:

©

1.6

providin

12

11rm
- I)

providing definitions; amending� 403. 523,
Florida Statutes; providin�rs and duties

relating to informational public meetings;

1.16

amending s. 403.5275, Florida Statutes;
providing for amendments to an appl1cat1on for

1.17

transmission line certification; amending s.
403.528, Florida Statutes, providing for

1.18

amending s. 403.529, Florida Statutes;

1.19

providing for final disposition of an

1. 20

objection to time limitation alterations;

application by the siting board; amending s.
1
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cert1f1cat1on on matters within eac� agency's jurisdiction.
For each condition prooosed by an agency, the agency shall

list the specific statute, rule or ordinance, as applicable,

41 which authorizes the oroposed condition.
Jl.Qlf�t Each reviewing agency shall initiate the
l

6I

activities required by this section no later than 15 days

after the complete application is filed.

Preliminary reports

Bl shall be submitted to the department no later than 60 days
9I after the department's receipt of a completed application.

5.42
5.43

5.44
5.45
5.46

l:lus
5.48

10; Such reoorts shall be �ade available to each local government

!S.49

the progress of its studies and any issues raised thereby.

5.53

11: for use as information for public meetings pursuant to s.
,21 403.5271.
I

13

14

I

15

(11)

Each agency shall keep the applicant informed as to 15.52

The failure of any agency to submit a preliminary 11:lus

report or reoort, or to submit 1ts preliminary report or

l6l report within the allowed time, shall not be grounds for the
171 alteration of any time limitation in this act pursuant to s.
181 403.528.

Neither the failure to submit a preliminary report

19 1 or report nor the inadequacy of the oreliminary report or

201 report shall be grounds to deny or condition certif1cation.
21

22

23
24

1

IS,51

Section 8.

amended to read:
403.527
(l)M

Section 403.527, Florida Statutes, is

Notice L proceedings, parties, partic1pants.-

No later than 15 days after the receipt of an

5.55

,s.56

5.58

5.59

5.60

5.62

5.63

5.64

5.65

25' application, the department shall arrange for publication of a IS.66
261 notice of the appl1cat1on and of the proceedings required by

27

this act.

4-menth�-a£ter-reeetpt-o£-a-eomp¼e�e-app¼�ea�ten-by !s.70

28, the-department,-the-hearin�-e££teer-s�a±±-ee"6�e�-a

ee rt r £ rea t io n-hea-t<-ing-p1:trs1:ta:?"t I!-ee-s- .--1-iH} .-5-77- 7-i,n-p rox iffli�y-te
291
30' the-propos-ed-tran�m±s3�on-r�ne-er-eerri-6er-te-a±±ew
31 [ part�e�patron-by-�nte�ested-eiti�ens-±n-the-area-aEfeete�T
16
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ill

The department shall arrange for publication of�

21 notice of the cert1f1cation hearing and other public hearings

5.75

provided in this section, and of the deadline for filing of

5.76

notice of intent to be a party.

5. 77

Such notices "e�½e� shall be

published at least 80 6e days before the date set for the
61 hearing��
(c)

The department shall arrange for publication of a

al reminder notice 1n the newspapers specified in paragraph (d)
9[ no more than 2 weeks prior to the certification hearing,

reminding the oubl1c of the date and location of the hearing.

101

l:lus

5.79
l:lus
5.81
5.82

lll This notice shall not constitute a point of entry for

5.83

13

l:lus

121 intervention 1n the proceedings.

1J

(d}
I

Notices shall be published:

L+a�

!

In newspapers of general circulation within

6.1

15! counties crossed by the transmission line corridors proper for 16.2
certification.

1o
1�

1

I
I

The recuired newsoaper notices, other than the ;6.3

reminder notice, shall be one-half page in size 1n a standard

6.4

18: size newsoaoer or full oage in a tabloid size newspaper.
19

I

These notices shall include a IT'aP generally depicting all

201 transmission corr1do::.-s orooer for certification.

�ewsoapers

21� of general circulation shall be the newspaper within a county
��

crossed by a transmission l1n� corridor oroper for

6.5
6.7
,6.8

23' certification which has the largest daily circulation in that
24 i county and has its principal office in that county.

If the

6.10

,s! ��rgest daily circulation newsoaoer has its principal office
26
27

I

I

outside the county, then the notices shall appear in both the
newspaper of the largest circulation and in a newspaper

28, authoriz�d to publish legal notices within the county;
29

6.11

.5...:_tbr

In the Florida Administrative Weekly; and

30
31
17
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1-:._f�t

6.15

By giving notice to any persons who have

21 requested to be placed on the departmental mailing 11st for
31 this purpose.
(e)

4

6.16
1:lus

The department shall adopt rules specifying the

51 content of notices required by this section.

6.20

All published

sl notices shall be paid for by the applicant and shall be in
1! add1t1on to the application fee.

The department shall arrange 16.22

for publ1cat1on of notices required by this section.
(2)

9

No later than 150 days after receipt of a complete 16.23

101 application by the department, the hearing officer shall

6.24

121 central location in proximity to the proposed transmission

6.25

111 conduct a certification hearing oursuant to s. 120.57, at a
131 line or corridor.

1�

I

6.26

One public hearing where members of the

public not a party to the certification hearing may testify
6.27

151 shall be held, within the boundaries of each county, at the
option of any local government.

16

6.28

The local government shall

17I notify the hearing officer and all parties not later than 50

181 days after the receipt of a complete application as to whether 16.30
191

the local government wishes to have such public hearing.

:1

public hear1r.o.

6.31

The

201 local government shall be resoonsible for the location of the

6.32

Witnin 5 days of such not1f1cation, the

22, hearing officer shall determine the date of such public
cert1f1cat1on hearing.

24
25
26

27

I
!

6.34

In the event two or more local

governments within one county request such a public hearing,
the hear 1ng shall be consolidated so that only one such public
hearing 1s held in any countv.

!

I

6. 35

Th� location of a consolidated , 6. 36

n� hearing shall be determined by the hearing officer.

If a

2�1 local government does not request a public hearing w1th1n 50

301 days after the receipt of a complete application, persons
31

6.33

QeE£lng, which shall be held before or during the

23

18
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residing within such local governments can testify at the
public hearing portion of the certification hearing.
(3) (a)f2t
41

At the conclusion of the cert1f1cation

hearing, the hearing officer shall, after cons1derat1on of all

6,40
6.41
6.42

51 evidence of record, issue a recommended order disposing of the
'

6' application no later than 50 days after the transcript of the

6.43

7: cert1f1cation hearing and the public hearings is filed with

6.44

the Division of Administrative Hearings .
9

.[.!21

In the e'1ent the hear1n.9. officer fails to issue a

101 recommended order within 50 days after the f1l1ng of the
11 I hearing transcript, the hearing officer shall submit a report

l:lus
6.46

121 to the board with a copy to all parties within 50 days after

6.47

131 the filing of the hearing transcript to advise the board of

6.48

l�I the reason for the delay in the issuance of the recommended
151 order and of the date by which the recommended order will be

6.49

161 issued. S-me�Che-efee�-�eee��e-e�-Che-eem�¼eCe-a�plreaeto�-by

6.50

171 ��e-ae�a��fflen�7

6,51

18

ffii3t(a)

10

1.

The applicant.

6.53

20

2.

The department.

6.53

21

3.

The commission.

6.53

22

4.

The Department of Veteran-and Community Affairs.

l:los

23

5.

The Department of Natural Resources.

6.55

24

6.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.

6.57

25

7.

Each water management district 1n the JUr1sd1ct1on

6.57

Parties to the proceeding shall be ineitlee:

��I of which the proposed transmission line or corridor 1s to be

l:lus

6,60

27: located.
28

,,
.,

:o

8.

Any local government rn-ehe-!tl�r�dreeron-ef-wh�ek

j6.62

the-prepesea-e�a�smr5sren-¼rne-e�-eo��r0e�-r�-ee-�e-loea�e�.

:6.63

9.

Regional planning councils.

31 I

19
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l!:l_

l:lus

Any party listed in paragraph (a) ���s-e�Bseee±e�

21 may waive its right to participate in these proceedings.

If

6.67

any listed party fails to file a notice of its intent to be a

party on or before the 30th ,S�k day prior to the

JI

6.69

sl cert1ficat1on hearing, 1t shall be deemed to have waived its

'I

6.70

61 right to be a party unless its participation would not

6. 1
7
6.72

pre7udice the rights of any party to the proceeding.

91

8

�fat

Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 120

6

to the contrary, upon the filing with the hearing officer

7
101 �epar�meR� of a notice of intent to be a party by an agency or I 6.74
. 3

111 corporat1on or association described in subparaqraphs 1. and

1�1 2. or a pet1.tion for intervention by a person described in

6. 77

13 I subparagraph 3. no later than 30 at:-:1:east!:-±; days prior to the I 6. 79
ui date set for the certification hearing, the following shall

1s; also be parties to the proceeding:

I

6.81

16

1.

Any state agency not listed in paragraph (a) as to

6.82

18

2.

Any domestic nonprofit corporation or association

6.83

17 I matters within its jurisdiction.
19i

formed, in whole or in part, to promote conservation of

w!

or other biological values; to preserve historical sites; to

'

21

I

natural beauty; to protect the environment, personal health,

22l promote consumer interests; to represent labor, commercial, or
231

industrial groups; or to promote orderly development of the

25:

be located.

21

al§feRey-Elesef'-:rBe6-tR-s�Bt3af-a�fa�A--fBt±T-t!:e-£i;l:e-a-l"l.et:iee-e£

'

2J:

26

i
'

7.1

7.2
7.3

area in which the proposed transmission line or corridor is to I 7.4
-fe}---Net!:wi- �Aa�aA6 :rnts,-t3afa,fa�fl:-,t6tT-�ai:3:tH'e-er-al'\

28'

�R�eA�-�e-�e-a-paE-�y-w½�h±R-�he-�iffle-p�evt6e6-he�ei-n-sha¼¼

30

ae-a-paF�y-tA-�fie-pEeeee6tl"l.!T

I

6.83

7.5

7.6

29, een�t:i-ttlte-a-wa:rveE-e£-the-fi-��t-er-t:Rat-a!el"l.ey-te-paft:tetpate I 7.7
31 ,

20
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fdT--8efle�-raretes-fflay-tne±ttde-aAy-�e�seA,-rnel�d�ng-o

1:

pe�sen-enttme�ate6-r�-�tt6�a�ag�a�ft-fbr�r-whe-ha�-£ai±ed-te
trmeiy-f¼±e-a-not¼ee-of-¼ntent-eo-be-a-pa��YT
3.

4

7.9
7.10

An.Y____Eerson whose substantial interests are affected 17.11

SI and being determined by the proceeding a�d-wh-e-t�me�y-fi±es-a

61 mot�on-to-�nter�ene-pttr�ttant-to-ehapter-i�8-and-appi±eabie

7.12

7 .14

rttie�.--lntervent±on-�ttrsttont-to-th±�-paragraph-may-be-granted 17.15
ot-the-d��eret¼on-o£-t�e-�ear±ng-e£i¼eer-and-tt�en-stteh

91 eond�t�on�-a�-moy-be-pre�er�bed-any-t�me-pr±or-to-the
10: eommeneement-o£-the-eert-i£±eat±on-hear±ng.

fil�et

11

131 agency or any party to this proceeding.
(5) (a)

7.17

Any agency whose properties or works may be are 17.19

121 b�±�g affected shall be �ade a party upon the request of the

14

17.16

No later than 50 days prior to the

151 certification hearing, any party may propose alternate

7.21

7.22

16 I transmission line corridor routes for consideration pursuant

7.23

18� alternate corridor with the hearing officer, all parties, and

7.24

171 to the provisions of this act by filing a notice of proposed

191 any local aovernments in whose jurisdiction the alternate is

7.25

21; 1:24000 quadrangle mans specifically delineating the corridor

7.27

201 proposed.

Such filing shall include the most recent U.S.G.S.

22 I boundaries, a <lescr iption of the propo_s�_Q_corr idor, and a

231 statement of the reasons the proposed alternate should be

24

certified.
(b)

25

Within 5 working days of receipt of such notice,

�I the applicant and the department shall file with the hearing

7.26

7.28
7.29

�71 officer and all oart1es a notice of acceptance or rejection of 17.30

2s! a proposed alternate corridor for consideration.
I

29

I

If the

alternate corridor is re7ected either by the applicant or the

301 department, the certification hearing and the public hearings

31: shall be held as scheduled.
CODING

If both the applicant and the
21
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7.32

7.33
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department accept a proposed alternate corridor for

7.34

21 consideration, the cert1£1cation hearing and the public
hearings shall be rescheduled, if necessary.

lsl

7.35

If rescheduled, the cert1f1cation hearing shall be ll:lus

5j held no more than 80 days from the orev1ously scheduled
6\ certification hearing, to provide sufficient time:
1.

For

the

publ1cat1.on_of

'7.36

7.37

l:lus

n_Q!;_ice _E_ursuant to

7.38

paragraphs (1) (b) and (c);
2.

9

For the agencies listed ins. 403.526 to file

7.39

io: supplementary reports addressing the proposed alternate

111 corridors at least 30 days prior to the certification hearing� 17.40
3.

12

131

14

For agencies to submit supplementary notice

pursuant to s. 403.531(2) at

7.42

7.43

least 30 days prior to the

certification hearing.
(d)

isl

Each party proposing an alternate corridor shall

ll:lus

16! have the burden of orovidinq data to the agencies listed ins. 17.44

11 1 403.526 necessarv for the preparation of asupplementary

181 report on the proposed alternate corridor within a time period 17.45

lQI established by the department, and the burden of proof on the

17.46

:'ll hearing nursuant to s. 403.529(3).

7.48

201 certifiability of the alternate corridor at the certification
Nothing in this act shall

221 be construed as requiring the applicant or agencies not
23

proposing the alternate to submit data insupport of such

7.49

24< alternate corridor.
25 !

26
21

28

I

I

!

JO
291

31

( e)

Notw1 thstand 1ng the reject ion of a proposed

7.50

alternate corridor by the applicant or the department, any

party may oresent evidence at the certification hearing to

7.51

show that a corridor proper for certification does not satisfy

7. 53

corridor would meet the criteria set forth ins. 403.529.

7.55

the criteria listed i _I"!_s. 403.529 or that a re7ected alternate
No

evidence shall be admitted at the certification hearing on any
22
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alternate corridor, unless the alternate corridor was oroposed 17.56

21 by the filing of a notice at least 50 days prior to the
31 certification hearing pursuant to this subsection.

Rejected

41 alternate corridors shall be considered by the board as
provided in s. 403. 529 (3) and (4).

6

ill

If an alternate corridor is accepted by the

7i applicant and the department pursuant to a notice of

7.58
7.59

7.61

SI acceptance as provided in this subsection and such corridor is 17.62

91 ultimately deter-mined to be the corridor that would meet the

101 criteria set forth in s. 403.529(3) and (4), the board shall

111 certify that corridor.
lJ

ffif4t

When appropriate, any person may be given an

131 opportunity to present oral or written communications to the
141 hearing officer.
15

If the hearing officer proposes to consider

7.63
,7.65
7.66

such communicat1ons, all parties shall be given an opportunity 17.67

lb! to cross-examine or challenge or rebut such communications.

The hearing officer shall have all powers and

7.69

19' laws and rules of the department, including the authority to

7.70

17

J.21�5+

181 duties granted to hearing officers by chapter 120 and by the

20

resolve disputes over the completeness or sufficiency of an

211 application for certification.

22

Section 9.

21

403.5271

23' created to read:

2�
,6

,,
.,
2,

meetings.-(1)

Section 403.5271, Florida Statutes, is

Local governments; informational public

Local governments may hold informational public

meetings in addition to the hearings specifically authorized

by this act on any matter associated with the transmission

291 Jine proceeding.

, 7. 71
7. 72
7.73

l:lus
7.74

l:lus

7.75
7.76

Such informational public meetings should be 17.77

JOI held no later than 80 days after the application is filed.

17.78

31 I 'r_he purpose of the informational public meeting is to have the 17. 79
23
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BILL ANALYSIS PCB #4
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
RE:

Transmission Line Siting

Other committees of Reference:
I.

Similar Bill:

CS/SB 111

None at £resent

SUMMARY AND PURPOSE
A.

Present Situation

The Transmission Line Siting Act establishes a centralized
and coordinated permitting process for the location, construction
and maintenance of electrical transmission lines.
Once the Public Serivice Commission has made a favorable
determination of need for a transmission line, a power company
submits an application to have a corridor certified for placement
of the line.
The Department of Environmental Regulation (DER)
coordinates the siting process by providing public notice of the
application, notifying all affected agencies for participation,
receiving the fee from the applicant and preparing a written
analysis of agency reports for the certification hearing.
A formal administrative hearing is then conducted and the
hearing officer recommends approval, modifications or a denial of
the proposed corridor to the Siting Board (Governor and Cabinet).
The Board makes the final decision in the siting process.
B.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES

1) Under provisions of this bill, all transmission lines
become subject to the Siting Act. Under the existing Act, lines
which do not cross county lines are exempt. This bill also
exempts all transmission lines from the Development of Regional
Impact (DRI) process.
2) Procedures for proposing, evaluating, and formally
considering alternate corridors are established. Alternates can
be suggested by any party. Those proposing alternates have the
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initial burden of proving that alternates could be certified
under the Act.
3) New deadlines for agency and local government review
of a corridor are proposed and the review process is extended to
accommodate alternate corridors.
4) The format of newspaper notice is changed. The scope
of the notices is expanded and newspaper notices are required to
be larger.
II.

FISCAL DATA
Public Sector

Application, modification fees, and public notice costs
will increase for the public utility applicants. Agencies, as
parties to the process, may apply for costs incurred, except
salaries of full-time employees. Any sums remaining are refunded
to the applicant.
III.

COMMENTS

The Duval-Pointsett line is the most recent to be sited
under the present Act. It stretches 175 miles from Duval to
Orange County and is still the subject of litigation.
Difficulties in the siting of this transmission line --such as
delays in the processing of the application and complaints about
the noticing procedure -- provided the impetus for this bill.

Prepared by:

,,·(/)
Dovree Brodersen ,;:>-

Staff Director:

Fred McCormack�
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BILL ANALYSIS PCB J4

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
RE:

Other committees of Reference:
I.

Similar Bill:

Transmission Line Siting

CS/SB 111

None at present

SUMMARY AND PURPOSE
A.

Present Situation

The Transmission Line Siting Act establishes a centralized
and coordinated permitting process for the location, construction
and maintenance of electrical transmission lines.
Once the Public Serivice Commission has made a favorable
determination of need for a transmission line, a power company
submits an application to have a corridor certified for placement
of the line.
The Department of Environmental Regulation (DER)
coordinates the siting process by providing public notice of the
application, notifying all affected agencies for participation,
receiving the fee from the applicant and preparing a written
analysis of agency reports for the certification hearing.
A formal administrative hearing is then conducted and the
hearing officer recommends approval, modifications or a denial of
the proposed corridor to the Siting Board (Governor and Cabinet).
The Board makes the final decision in the siting process. If
certification is approved, DER is responsible for enforcement of
provisions in the Transmission Line Siting Act.
B.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED CHANGES

1) The certification process is extended to accommodate
proposed alternate corridors. Procedures for proposing,
evaluating and formally considering alternate corridors are
established. Alternates may be suggested by any party. Those
proposing alternates have the initial burden of proving that
their alternate could be certified under the Act.
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2) Local governments may hold informational public
meetings in addition to hearings specifically authorized by the
Act.
3) DER jurisdiction specifically includes the powers and
duties to set requirements that reasonably protect the public
health, safety and welfare from electric fields and magnetic
fields of transmission lines.
4) The format of newspaper notice is improved. The scope
of the notices is expanded and newspaper notices are required to
be larger.
5) Factors are clarified that the Cabinet must consider
when balancing need and impact to the public and environment
resulting from the location of the transmision line corridor.
6) Any proposed transmission line or electrical power
plant is specifically exempt from the Development of Regional
Impact (DRI) review process.
II.

FISCAL DATA
Public Sector

Application, modification fees, and public notice costs
will increase for the public utility applicants. Agencies, as
parties to the process, may apply for costs incurred, except
salaries of full-time employees. Any sums remaining are refunded
to the applicant.
III.

COMMENTS

The Duval-Pointsett line is the most recent to be sited
under the present Act. It stretches 175 miles from Duval to
Orange County and is still the subject of litigation.
Difficulties in the siting of this transmission line --such as
delays in the processing of the application and complaints about
the noticing procedure -- provided the impetus for this bill.

Prepared by:
Staff Director:

Fred McCormack
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BILL ANALYSIS

HB 1175

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES
RE:

Transmission Line Siting

SPONSOR:

Committee on Natural Resources

SIMILAR/COMPANION BILL:

CS/SB 111

Addendum to Bill Analysis
CS/SB 111 (Committee on Natural Resources & Conservation ,
Carlucci) -- Transmission Line Siting
[HB 1175 by Committee on Natural Resources]
This bill amends provisions of the Transmission Line Siting
Act (ss. 403.52-.536). The bill establishes a minimum fee of
$20,000 to pay those expenses associated with the review of proposed
transmission lines. Local governments may hold an optional public
hearing on any proposed line within their boundaries. The public
notice requirements which DER is required to publish have been
expanded. The certification process is extended to accommodate
proposed alternate corridors, and specific criteria are provided
to guide the Governor and Cabinet in determining whether to approve
a transmission line. The bill also exempts any proposed electrical
transmission line or power plant from review as a Development of
Regional Impact under s. 380.06.
Effective date: October 1, 1983. Approved by Governor on June 24, 1983.
The bill became Chapter 83-222.

House of Representatives

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT
To·

File with Parent Committee
--------

Chairman, Committee on __N_a_t_u_r_a_l_R_e_s_o_u r c_e_s
_ _ ___

_______

The Subcommittee on ___:Ec.n__e_r_g=-cy
'-----------------met at -����-o'clock on Tuesday, April 12
4: 00 p.m.

' 19 _B_3___

PC B 4
in Room _...:4:.:l:c3c_-_C
=--------' and consid ere d _ ::..._:c :c_ ________
On motion to report the bill /
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SUBCOMMITTEE APPEARANCE RECORD

The following persons (other than legislators) appeared before the subcommittee
during consideration of this bill:
Name

Representing

Address
2571 Exec. Center Circle I
Dept. of comm. Affairs
Paul Darst
Tallahassee, Florida
217 S. Adams
SACC
William J. Roberts
Tallahassee, Florida
2600 Blairstone Rd.
DER
Steve Alexander
Tallahassee, Florida
Woodmont Property
8100 Nutmeg Way
Herman L. Bender
Owners Assoc.
Tamarac, Florida
Fl. Sierra Club
Rt. 5, Box 3965
David Gluckman
Fl. Audubon Soc.
Tallahassee, Florida
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U)"M!TTEE APPEARANCE RECORD

The following persons (other than legislators) appeared before the committee
during the consideration of this bill
Address
Representing
Name
FL Coordinating Group

Tallahassee, FL

Dept. of Com.�unity Affairs

Tallahassee, FL

Paul Darst

Dept. of Community Affairs

Tallahassee, FL

William Roberts

state Assoc. of County
Commissioners
Dept. of Environmental
Regulation
Woodmont Property Owners

Tallahassee, rL

Wade Ho�
Mary Clark

Steve Alexander
Herman L. Bender

Tallahassee, FL
Tamarac, FL
-------'-�--------

David GlucK�an
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rL Audubon & FL Sierra Club Tallahassee, rL
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Denial of c ontract ur gr,rn t l u nds -

Stale agencies art' aut horized to adopt rules p rm, 1dmg procedure,., l<ir
the den ial of soc i al or community <,ervice cont ract or grdnt funds to any
private non-profit corporatmn or oq:p 111zat1on wh i ch ha5 received adverse
audit fmdmgs md 1cat mg that the '>ecurity or acnrnntab1hty of public
fund,; 1s m question when such audit ftndmgs remain unresolved for more
than 90 da)S after the date uf rece i pt of the ,rn d1t by the private
non- profit corporation or organization The rules ::,hall provide for nottfi 
cat1un and hearing rn accordance with chapte r 1 20 fur denial<:. mdde
under this section
(Renumber suhseq urnt section )
Amendment 2-In tit le, on pag"e �. lin e 2, alter the semicolon 1 , /
insert creating s 286 ,1 ,1, Flur idc1 Statutes, pr0\ 1dmg for the denial 1Jf
social or community 'ierv1<-e contrad or grc1nt funds in cert.am circum
stances, prov1dmg for not1f1catum and hearmg.
1

On mutton by Sen ,1tor Beard, by two-thlrd,c, volP SB 479 a" amended
wa'i read the third tmie by title, pc1�-,ed, ordered engro<.sed and then terti
fied lo the House The \ ote on pac.<.,1g(, was

365

O n mut10ns by Sen,ltCJr M;,- er�. the Senate concurred Ill the Hou'>e
amend ment,.,
CS for SB 286 pac.:,ed as amended and the action of the Senate was cer
tifi ed to the Hom,e. The vo t e on pasc.age wa:,
Yea�- :lJ
Mr Pre ... ident
Barron
Beard
Carlucci
Ca'itor
Chi lder-,, I)
C hilder", \I' D
C rawford
Dunn

Frank
G irardeau
Grant
Gn:,,dc
Hair
Hender..,on
Hill
Jen nmg'i
John:,.,ton

K1rkpatnck
Langley
Malchon
Mann
Maxwell
McPherc.on

r-.rrci...

Rehm
Scott
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt

Myer<;
Plum mer

Nays- None
Vote after roll call
Yea- Gersten
The lnll was ordered engrossed and then enrolled

Mr Prt�sident
Barron
Beard
Carlucci
Castor
Ch1lder'>, D
Chi lders, W D
Crawford

Du nn
Frank
Girardeau
Gordon
Gran t
Gru ,:le
Hair
Henderson

Hdl
,J rnrnngs
,fuhnston
K1rkpat m k
Langley
Malchon
Mc1rgohs
Maxwell

Meek
M vers
Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
Wemstein

Nay'i- None
Vote c1fter roll call
Yea-Gersten. Scott
On motmn by Senator Beard, the rul£>s wNe wa ived and SB 47�l ...1fter
being engrossed WM, ordered 1mmed iate!j certified to the Hou,;;e
On motion bj Sen.:itor l\[yers , the rules were wat'ved and the Sen...1te
reverted to-

M ESSAGES FROM THE HOUS E OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tlw Honorable Curl t\ Pet erson, Prr1 \1dcnt
I am directed to 1 nlorm the Senate that the House of Represe ntdt1\ e5

has pnssed wi th amendments-

CS for SB 286-A bill to be entitled An act rel,it ing to ob'ic cm ty,
amending ss 847 0 1 2 \ l ) ( a ) , tf) and 847 01.l ( l J (aJ, f f), Flond .:i .Statul£''>,
redefinmg the terms "harm ful to Juven i les'' and "harm ful to mmor<,� w i th
respect to obscenity la\\ <, to provide th...1t matenal 1c. harmful 11 1t 1s wJLh
out serious literary, arl 1'>t1c, poll t1cal, or c.c1entif1c value, redefining m inor
a nd Juvenile, amendi ng s 847 0 1 25 \ l ) l a) , Florida Std tutes, redefmmg
mmor, .imending 'i 847 07(2)(b), Flonda Statutes, n defmmg the term
"obscene "' to include matenal which 1,;; w i thout serious literary, artl.;;tJc,
political, or sc1entif1c value, prov1dmg an effective date
-and request.<; the concu rrence of the Senate

Al len Morrrn, Cfr•rk
Amendment 1 -On page 2, ]me 6 and page :3, !me 1 after the word
"Is", msert. , con,\ 1 dcrcd a.� a whole,
Amendment 2 -On page I, m the ti tle lines l t :J 'itrtke the ent1re
title and insert
A bill to be en titled An act relat ing to obst l'nily, amendmg ,c,
847.01 2(1)(a) and ( 0 , Florida Statute,;;, redefmmg the terms '·Juvemle"
and "harmful to Juveni le<i", amend mg 'i 847 0 1 2.':,( l J(aJ, Florida Statute:,,,
redefmmg the term " mi nor� to mcn...15� the maximum age to under 1 8,
rather than 1 7, years, amend mg s 847 0 1 0( l ) ( a l and (f\, Florida Statute-,,
redefining the terms �mmor" and " harmtul to min or..,", provid i ng thc1t
material 1s harmful if 1t 1s without serious literary. artistic, political, or
sc1ent1fic value, amending s 847 07 ( 2 ) ( h ) , Flonda Statute ..., redefnung the
term "obscene" to include matenal whKh ,.., without c.enuus ltterary , ,1r L1'i
t1c, poht1cal, or sc1en t1f1c val ue, p ru\ 1d111g an effectiVl' date

SPEC IAL ORDER, continued
On motion hy Senator K1rkpatnck, the rule:. were waived and b}
tV¥u-t hirds vote CS for H B 1 5 V¥ac. withdrawn from the Committee on
Health and Rehab1litat1ve Services
On motion by Senator KirkpatnckCS fo r HB 1 5-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to the Health Pro
gram Office of the Department of Health and Rehahil1tat1ve Services,
amending s ::!O 19(3/(b), Florida Statutes , 1 982 Supplement, mclud1ng
w1thm the re�puns1bil 1t1es of the department the planning of medical ser
vices and program'> for per,.,ons with multiple sclerosis, requmng a report,
prov1dmg an effective date
-a Lompanion me,l..,lire, was sub<it1tu ted for SB 258 and read the
second time b..., title On motmn by Senator K1rkpatnck, by two th 1 rds
'v ote C� for HB 15 V¥a'i read the third time by title, passed and certified
to the House The vote on pa�sage v. as
♦

Yeas-38
Mr Pn,s1dent
Bdrron
Beard
Carlucci
Ca.;;tor
Ch ilders, I)
C h1lder'>, \.\' I)
C rawford
Dunn

Fo,

Fra nk
Gersten
Girard Lrn
Gordon
Grant
G rizz le
Hair
Hender..,on
Hill
Jenn mgs

John5ton
K1rkpatnck.
Langley
Malchon
Man n
Margolis
MaAwell
\1cPhe rson
\..Ieek
Myer:,

Neal
Plummer

Srntt
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Nays- None
SB 258 wa, laid on the table
CS for S B 1 1 1 -A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to s1tmg of elec
trical tran'imJs&JOn I mes, amendmg s 40.1 .'i 2 1 , Flori da Sta tutes, prov1dmg
leglslat1ve mten t , amending s. 403 522, Florida Statutes, prov1dmg defini
twns; amendmg s 403 523, Florida Statutes, prov1dmg powers and duties
of the l1ep,1rtment of Environmental Regulation, amendmg s 403 524,
Flonda Statutes, providmg exemptions, amendmg s 403 525, Flonda
Statute .... prov1dmg tor determm at10n of application completeness and
sufficiency, amendmg :, 40:J 5�fi, Florida Statutes, pro\ 1dmg for reports
and st ud1e'i of a propo<ied transm1s:.1on !me or corridor, amendmg s
403 527, Florida Statutes, provldmg for pub he notice and parties to
transm1.:,,c,1on !me cert1f1ca t1on proceed mgs, prov1dmg for local pubhc
hearing, and addttional proceedmgs by the hearmg o fficer, prov1dmg for
propo,c,.:il of alternate tr,msm1sswn lme corridor routes; amendmg s
40.1 52'75, Florida Statute<;, prov1 d mg for amend ments to an apphcatmn
for transm 1'is1on lme cert1ficat10n, amending s 403 529, Flonda Statutes,
prov1dmg for final d1spos1t 1o n of an appl i cation by the s1tmg board,
amendmg s 403 53 1 , Flonda Statutes, prov1dmg for the effect of cert1f1cat1on, prov1dmg that tran,;;m 1ssion Imes shall comply with the Nat10nal
Electric Safety Code, amendmg s. 403 531.'J, Flonda Statutes, providing
for mod 1ficat 1ons of cert1ticat10n, amend mg 'i 403 537, Florida Statutes,
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prov1d 1rrg for notice of determmntwn of need for a proposed tran,;;m1S!>10n
lme, amending s 403 539 , Flondn Statutes, prov1dmg for attorney's fees
and cosb, pro,.. id mg for appl ication of the l'l.ct , prO\ 1dmg for effect l'll
pt-ndrng proceed ings, addmg s 380 06 (24), Florida Statu t e..,, exe m pting
power plants Jnd trims m 1ss10n lme,;;, provid ing an eflect1\e date
-was read tht second time by title
Senator Carlucci moved the fotlowmg amendment which was adopted
Amendment 1-On page 2, strike ever)- t hmg after the enactmg
clause and msert
Section

Section ,403 52, Florida Statute,;;, read-,

40:l 52 S hort title -SectLons 403 52•403 536 may be cited as the
..Tramm1-,,;;10n Lme S i ting Act "
Sectton 2

Section 403 521 , Flondi,. Statute-., i,;; ,rnwnded to read

-10:l 5� 1 Leg1'>lat ive i ntent �The legislative rntent nf th1� .1ct 1s to
e�lab/1.,h a central,zcd and coordinated tt-ft-H'-tHwt'--ft-nd----.ettttd-t-ftttt-e---ft per
m 1ttmg rrocess for the location � of t ran.,m1s,;1on !me cor
ridor� and the construct lOn and mmn tPnanu of t ran..,m 1ssic1n I m es,
wh1Lh necec;c;anly invnh. e,s set•era / broad i n t c rP , t , 11f th P puh!n
addri' \ , Pd th roui:h the subJtd matter Jtmsd1dmn (Jf '-£ \ er-ti ngenc1es ftflfl
�f-A-1------- hroa<l--tflteres;ts 11.f. tfle pt1Ulie The Legi�lc1 turP recoi.:mze,;; that
tran..,m 1�sion lines ,,,.. i 11 have an effect upon the \\ elfare of the population
Recog nlZ!ng the need to ensure electnc power �\ ..,tern reltabilit;Y and
mtegntv, Jnd to m eet t he elednc energy needs rn ,rn nrdPrh and t imely
fash iun, t he rf'rJtralized anri cnnrdinated penm t / 1 r1 i: prnr ,·,, f",tr. h /1 ,h l d
by lh 1., act I\ wterided tu fu rt her the leg1slu t1L e wm l uf rn ,11rin,; state
s-ktt-1-l---etture through available and reasonable met hod,;; that t he location
•"El. ma1"teFH'ttwe of transm1ss1on hne corridors and the construction and
main trnancf' of trtmsm1sswn Imes w4l produce minimal ndverse effects
on t he env ironment and public healt h, safety, and welfart> It 1s the mtent
of th1,; ac t to fu lly balance the need for tran<.m1ss1on line,;; with the broad
mtere,;;t<; (lf the public m order to effect .'.I. rea c;on,lble balance between the
need !or the facility as a meanh of prnv1dmg abundant low-cost electrical
energy and the etr'll"(Jl'lffle"tal impact on the publtc and lhe em1tronment
resultmg from eenstrnet1ea ef t.he lrne tu,d the locat10n �
of the tra n �m,s'iion li ne corridor and the con., tnictwn and mai ntenance
nf l h t' t ramm1 "wn lrne'i The Leg1hlature mtend<, that the rrov1sirm,;; of
chJpter 1 20 shall appl) tu t his act and to proceedings pursuant to it
e , ccpt a , /Jl h enu�e e t prr>�:,I\ c1. cmpted b\ o ! h r>r p �oc•1 ,u,n , of th1 , part
Sect ion :1
40:l :)22

Section 403 522, Florida Sta tutes, 1s ,1mended to read
De h n 1t 1ons -As used m this act

( 1) "A ppl ic nnt" means any electric ut ility wh1th npplic.., for cert 1f1c,1t1nn purc,unnt to t he prov1swns of this act
(2) "Appl ication" meam the documents req u i red hy t he department
to he filed to 1mt 1t1:te a certif1cation proceedmg An electric ut i lity may
file t1: comprehensive application encompassing all or a part of one or
m nre A-IW proposed transm1,;;s1on fines Im� 1 r trtt n•',fflJ 1, 101'1 hne eerr1El.nr.
(.l) "Trnn,;;m1,;,;;1on lme" mean5 any elect riLal tr,rnsrn1,;;s1on \me
extendmg frn m , bu t not includin�. an en �ting or propo ,rd a substation
or pov.er plAnt to, but not mcluding, an exl�tmg or propo,ed transm1s
sum network or nghts-ot-wav or substat10n to v.. h1ch the apphcAnt
mtend,;; to c.onnect which defines the end of the propo,;;ed proJect and
which 1,;; de,;;1gned to operate at 230 kilovolts or mo re and which crosses a
count\ l ine The startrng pornt and endmg poin t of d t ran,;;m1<;51on !me
mu,;;t be c;pec1f1callv defrned b v the applicant Jnd m ust be Hnfied b\ the
comm1,;swn m i ts determmat1on of need 4. tra n , m1 , .,wn line includes
,tructure, and main tenance a rid acce�s road� that rif'ed to be co n ·
'ilru , ted for t h r> pro1cct to become opera t ional If t h e propo:,ed locatwn
of a rnrndor 1, affected b_\ the applica n t \ propu�rd i n tcrmcdrnte ,uh
,tatwm then the tenPral lo cation of thP propo,ed w t r>rmrdrnte �u lhta ·
tum, a n rf nut thP permitting of �w h \ub� tat1n11 , '!hall be wn , 1 drrcd in
the ( l'rt1fl! a t wn proceed111!f,,
1 4 ) 'Tert 1f1cat10n" mean5 the approl)a / b_v Wfll:-t�f the board
of fl t nrridor pruper for cert1f1cat 1 on purHw rit to ,ub,ettwn (SJ
af)fHffi-Hlt:' A-R-�t1An fer the loee:tisPI and m-tH-i,-tenarwe- of---t-fa»sM½&
�i1 " lint" <"tlff-ttHtt'S and the construction and mai ntena nce of t ran,;;m1sr,1on
ltne,;; 11 11 t h rn '!Uch corridor m--woole-sr ½ tt h ,;uch mod 1 f1Lat1ons or cond11luns ac, t he hoard deem,;; appropnate C'ertifn atwn ,hull he ei•zdenccd by
a 11 ri t t t·n ordr>r of the board
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(5) "Board" menns the Governor t1:nd Cabmet sitting ll:S the !11tmg
board
1 6 ) ".4.genty," 11'> the context req ui res, means an official, o fficer, com
m1ss1on, authori ty, cou nul, comm ittee, departmen t , d1v1s1on, bureau,
board, section, or other u n it or entity of government within the state,
mcludmg a county, mun1c1pali ty, or other regional or local gove rnmentt1:l
entity
(7}
tum

"D�part ment" m ean,; the Department of Environment.al Regula

(8} "Corridor" means the propo5ed area ..... ithm which a trt1:n�mi,;510n
hne right-of-wa_v 1<; to be located, The u•tdth of the corridor proposed for
cert1fica twn by a n applicant nr other party, a t the applicant ':, optwn,
ma} be th e u idth (If lhr> lran,m1��wn line right- of·u,ay or lar,::er, not to
exlCed a width of 1 mi lr> After all propert} i nterest� reqwred for the
tra rismi:, mm lzne nght-nf-11•ay have been acqwred by the appli ca n t, the
boundarre� of thP arra ccrt tf1 rd '.)ha[/ na rrou• to only that land within
the boundaries of the tran,mi:, mm line righ t-of-way Corridors proper
for cert1f1catwn ,dwll be thn�c addre:,sed rn the appluatwn, in amend·
mcnts to th e applu alum filf,d pur'lu a n t t0 s -Hl3 .5275, and in notices of
ac( eptan1 1! of prupu'.)r>d o / t cma t e c ornd11r:, fi led b.... an applicant and the
departm r n.t pununnt to , .J()J '>2i(5)
( 9 ! "Completeness" meJn.., that the applicat10n has addre<Jsed all
app! tcable section,;; of the pre,cr1bed application form at, but does not
mean that those sect10m are &uffic1ent m comprehens1vene,;5 of dt1:t.a or in
quahtv of information prm- 1ded
( l U ) "Suffiue ncy" mean<, that t he appltcat10n 1s not only complete but
that all sections are su ffiuent m comprehens1,,. eness of data or m quality
of information provided
( 1 1 ) The tollowmg word'> have t he same met1:rnng as appears m s
40J 503
la)

"Electric utihtv "

lbl

"L1cen,;;e "

le)

"Person "

{121

''C'omm 1s�10n" mean.., the Florid� Public Service Commission

( 1 1 1 "11odi t icat ion" mean,;; an:, change m the cert1f1cat1on order after
l"iSUance, mcluding a change 1n the cond1t1om of cert1f1 cat 1on
H
( 14) ''A mendment mean� a ma terial ftftY change in informa twn
prumded m the applir ntwn for certi fication mtide after the 1m tial t1:pph
cation filmg

(15) �Tra11:,m1:,wm l.nP rrgh t - of-way� mean� land nectssa ry for the
construction and main tenan ce of the transm1sswn line The typical
width of the righ t- of-way shall br 1 dent1/1ed tn the appl1catwn The
r1gh t-c,f•11'a} shall be lnca ted within the certified corridor and l>hall bt
iden tified by the applicant �U b\cquent ta cert1fu alton zn documents
filed u•1th the drpurl ml'n t pnnr to con'itructwn

(16) "Loca l governmen t" mean:,' a mumcipal1t_, or cou nty i n whose
Junsdictwn the pro1ect is propo�ed
( 1 7 ) " Water man a.t?cm ent d1 �trict " means a u.ater managemtnt dis
tri c t c rea t t d punua n t tu drnpU'r 373, tn u hose Junsdi rtwn the proJt'ct
J-. prnpo ,ed

(18) "Rcgwnal plannrn{! cou ncil" means a regwnal pla nning council
a, defined m � 160 on.Ji I ! , in a hose JU.rt�dtctwn tht' pro1ect 1s propo:,ed
Section 4

Sed1on 40:1 �,�:1. Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read

403 ;,:2:1 Department ot Env ironmental Regulation, powers and
d ut ies -The dep,utment ,;;hall have the following powers and dutte<;.
( 1 ) To adopt or amrn<l rea...onab le procedural rules to implement the
prov1s10m of this act and mfr>, to imp lement the proui�wns of su b�ectwn
(/4)
( 2 ) To pre,;;crihe Lht· form, conten t, and necessary supportmg docu
mentatwn , and any requ1rt'd stud1e5, for certlf1cat10n appltcatwns All
such da ta and , tud11', ,hall b,· rela ted to the Jurisdictwn of the a1:t'nc1e5
releL'ant to the appli r n twn
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(3) To receive applications for transm 1ss10n lme l'lnd corndor certif1 cat1ons and 1mtia lly determine the completeness and sufftc1enc� thereof
(4) To make m contract for e-ttYi runmental studie� of certtf1catwn
applications All \Uch �tudies shall be related to the JUnsdictwn of th,,
agencies relevant to the applicatwn For \tudtP1> m areas out�ide thf'
department 's JUn '>d1ct1on and m the Junsdictwn of another agency, the
department may ini tiate mch stud1e<;, but only with the consent of mch
agency
(,')) To admumtcr the processing of appl tcat1011� for ce rt1ficatwn .:md
ensure that the appltcat wns are prot e�sed as exped1t10usl :r as pOS!>tble
(6} To not1f;r all affected agencies of the f1hng of nn apphcat10n and
1,u b,;equent amendments w1thm 15 days after receiving the complete
apphcat10n or su bffqucnt amendments
(7) To require an applicat10n fee Hot hi e•ceeeEl i1ri,.,{IGG The app lit<1t10n fee shall be pai<l t u the department upon the tiling of each appl ica
tJ<m for corridor Mle <-ert1f1cat10n The application fee shall be $75V per
mtle fmecl h� rnle on et shehrig !leetle reletecl te the lel'lgll-i of the proposed
transm1ss1on !me corridor A mm1m um fee of $20,000 $-1--,GOO shall be
required for each apphcat10n Th e appl1 catwn fee ,hall be used to pa_,
those expense, a , ,oc1atcd u i th the rn,t ,JJ the preparatwn and L'Ondul r
of the hearz ng1, , the rec ording and trun \cnptwn of th1' proceedzng1, , a nd
the 'itudtes r�qutr('d by this act, and agency travel and per dtem Sala
ries for fu ll-time ,tale agency employi•es, excluding Other Personal Si •r
uices employees, ,hall not be charged against tht> fee If any ,um...
remain after pa) ml'nt of the above c1:pcnsc1,, the apphcatwn fee �hall hr
apphcd on a pro ra ta basis to ri'1 mhurw a l l Al-! H' J.-,onable expen._l .,
pur:,,ua nt to tht, act aml. eu:sts r t the proeee1¼tngs incu rred b ;1 the
agenc I e � eeffll'l'I,_ • wl'I, the D1,lf.t< tfl------6.f.--�e
DeJ31rtmeHt 1:1f Vet-eretn al'.ld Cua-:nwmty Affairs, the DepaFtmel'.ltet Nat.
1.1ral Resslireet'I, tl-ie C.al'J'le anEl. Fresh Wet.er F1t'lk Cmnm1Mrnn, eaeh ttlu
l'.l'lana�ement Ell-m+cl, S:fl) lseetl go• ernmcnt thr-Mtgl-i Ute Jlir1sEl.1etwl'.l of
Wft1d1 the e1:lfnEi.o-r� .,h1eh i:ieeernes a 130:rt�•. end the--de13artment
me h::1E11ng thnse e ,peHses nhH', h are l'lS'11e1ateEl 1th tAe e0st 0f j3lif! ll-('tl
�10n 1:1f 13uBhe trnt1ee,1, the preparnt-M>n etFIEl etil'.lel1:1et of the hear1l"l!!:B, the
reeorElrng aHB tranoenptwH ef the pr-OCee Elrngs, etHS. the otu81es ref11:11rc-d
0) th1l'I etet, shall be 13a1d frem the t1l3J3heat10H fee Any sums remammg
After the paym en1 of all authorized costs shall be refunded to the appli
cant w1thm 90 davc. after the IC.'>Udnce or demal uf cert 1 f1cat10n or the
withdrawal of the ap phcat10n The .1pphcant shall be provided with an
1tem1zed accountmg of the expenditures
t8) To prepare a comptlatwn of agency report's and summanes of the
material contained ther� tn ,,, ntten ftl'leti)sis which shall be filed with the
hearing offlce-r and served on all part1e,;; no later than 4 a months after the
complete application ,s filed wit h the department, and which sh.111
mclude·
(a) The stud1e, and report� detennmat1on of need b� tl-ie C!:lfflffil!:ls1tm
required by s 40J 526 and s. 403 537 mcludzng the recommtnda twm r,f
the department relat tng to the d t \pO'>l twn of the applLcatwn.
(I,) The report frnm the Depa:rt-m=h>f-'kte,,m--,.nd--G""'"'"-'Y
Afffttft! re�1.med h) ,, 1Q3 026
(e,) T),e report fN-tm the Dept'lrtme,nt sf Nat1:1retl--Rrnomees requiretl
1,, . ma 526

-.

(dJ The rep0rt trnm eaeh \\ftler meMgement d1'3triet re�tmed b-y--!t

fr) The repf:lrt f.r-i:lrn the Cam.e --fifKi--.F.resh-W-ak'f-Ft:o1k Com.1'1'11, ,1ntt
rer,11:med h� s 40'3 a2G
Comm ent..., received from any other agent) , 1neh1El1ng eFI) l0C'ru
g1:1,erP1fflent thrtltlgh--the J1:1nsEl1et1t}n nf , h1eh t!'Je eorr1t:lor pt'lt'lses
(b)fB

(g) The re13 irt-fm�e-par-\-ffiffi-t,...�by s 4Q3 826 etRd-+he
rceol'l'lfflel"ldat1oi,, -o f-+ke-de�rtmerit etl'l to the 8.wwi,1l100 sf tke ap13l-1ett
t1nn ancl etl'.l)' propo,ed eonditwn, of eertif1eation ,h1eh the departmet'l-t

�

(9) To pro\. 1de aEl.eftuete public notice of the f1lmg of the application
and of the proceed mg.., conducted pur5uant to this .1ct
( 1 0) To prescribe the means for morn tormg the effects ansmg f rom
the locatmn � of the transm1s.:,1on !me corndor .r nd the
construction and maint enance of the transmission Imes to assure contin
ued compliance with the terms of the cert1ficat10n
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l l l ) To require a cert1ficat10n mochf1cat10n fee If no corridor align·
ment ch ange 1� propo �ed, the mudificatwn fee ,hall be $2,000 If a corn·
dor al1gnmf'nl change l� proposed by the applicant, the fee shall be
$2,000 plus $750 per mde of realignment Such fee sf 1'.18 greetter thaH
$2.00Q, ..lueh 5hall be submitted to the department upon not1f1cat1on by
an applicant that mod1f1cat10n pursuant to s 403 5315(2} or (3) 1s sought,
and which shall be used, l!H'td disbursed, and accounted for m the same
manner as the apphcat1on fee Al'.l� sums remet1n1ng: e:Aer peyrnent ef
e1::1then!!ed·'t0St.s shell 8e refonr:leEl. ts tke 1.1t1ht) 1th1n 00 8.ft�I!! after
�htf--eett1al of the mod1H eet1en The eost. ef eeFt1fteet.ion rned1fiea
ttens retJ,1w1ted 8y the Ele 1:mrlmeHt sl:taU be borne by the depetrt.l'l'lent,
ei.eept. that. fie ether e,_g=ene� m•� charge the Eleputftltel'.lt fer 1te eeets
tl'l:e1cureE1 Ifl paFt1e113e:tmg m 01c1e), Meehf1eat.1el'.l pr1:1eeeehngo.
(1 2) Tn make a determina twn of acceptabi lity of any alternate cor·
ndvr propo,rd for considaatwn pursu ant to _., ./03 527(5)
(13) To withh old from the fees es ta bl1 5hed by th,s sectwn a reason
able sum �uf(icicnt to cover the costs a%04.'tat f'd with postcertificatwn
review of actwtltcs required by an_v condLtwn of certificatwn Such sums
shall be speCLfied as part of each conditwn
(J.1) Tu �ct req uirement , that reasonab l_, protect the pu blic health,
safc:y and u·dfarc from ele ctric fields and magn etic fields of transmts·
swn ltnc� fCJr which an applicatwn ,s filed after the effect we date of this
act
(15) To presen t rebuttal evidence on any 1%Ue prop�rly raised at
the cerl 1f1catwn hearing
Sect10n 3
403 524

Sectwn 4U3 ;)2 i, Florida Statute'-., is amended to read.
Apphcdb1lity ,rnd cer t1ficat10n -

( l } The provts10ns of this act shall apply to each tran.sm1ss10n hne,
except a trdm,m1ss10n lme certified pursuant to the Florida Electrical
Power Plant S 1tmg Act
(2 1 E>..cept ac, provtded m subsection ( 1 ) , no construction of any trans
m1ss10n lmc may be undertaken after Dece mber 3 1 , 1980, without first
obUl.mmg cert1f1cat1on under th1c, act, but the prov1S1ons of this net shall
not apply to
(al Tramm1ss10n Imes tor which development approval h.1.s been
obtamed pur�uant to chapter 380
(b) Transmission Imes which have been e>..empted by a bmdmg letter
of mterpre tat10n issued under s 380 06( 4), or m which the Department of
UeteFal'l: anB. Commumty A ffairs or its predeces.sor agency has deter•
mmed the ut1ht;r to have vested development rights within the menning
of s 380 0f,t lR) or s 380 06(1 7) 4-2-t

(c) Trdn'>m iss10n lme developme n t in which all constructwn is lim•
1ted to esta bli<;htd rights-of-way p1:1rsuant h1 s d8Q,Q1(3)(8) Es tabhsh�d
ri.ghts-of-way Lnclude such rights-of-way for roads, highways, railroads,
gas, wa ter, m l, electrictly, or �ewage, and any other publtc purpou
nghts·of-wa_v Etccpt far tran�mn�wn hnc righ t�-of-way, established
right�·o/-wa_v include nght\·Of-way created before or after the effectwe
date of thtb act For tran�m1sswn /me rt!;hts-of.way, esta blHhed
nghts-of- tr n} include ngh ls -o/-u ay crea ted b<'{ore the effectwc date of
thn act
(d) Transm t �swn /me:,, less tha n 15 mile� in length which cross a
coun ty linio, unle�s the applicant has elected to apply for cert ifica tion
under the ad t\"} tral'lib"H'i'ttttll !me .,h,el-i ,ha+! Fema1fl subjeet t0 lke
flFO .lSl!'IA!,1 1:1f ehe,_13ter 38Q
(3) The cxcmptwn of a transmisswn line under this act doe� not
constitute an exemptwn for the transm1sswn /me from other applicable ·
permitti ng proc esses under othr>r prowswns of law or local government
ordi nance\
(.f) A u t 1 l.ty 1,hall notify the department zn wn tmg, prior to the start
of con�tructwn, of its intent lo construct a tramm1sswn li ne exempted
pursuant to thn �ectwn Such notice shall be only for mformatwn pur·
poses and no actwn b) the department shall be re quired pursua nt to
such notice
(3) Wl-iel'l etR etpplieettrnn ttlF eie'>'elepmerit..aJ3fJP8 ,etl hetsBeen �uhl'l'l1t
leB. m aeeor8.1rnee 1th ehetJ3ter 389 �ef Deeembe-r 31, 198Q, but noEl.e el
spl'l'leftt. 0r8.er he,_, heel'l: 1ssue8, U,e etppheant !lhetll he. e tl-ie rigl-it e1t)oier te
eoflt1Hue tti see-ll appre al 1:1neler el-ietJ3ter 380 er te 1th8.ret...- the apphea
tioA e.n.8 make reapphefttrnl"l unB.er t)oie pre lt'IIBl'lt'I ef tl-i1t'I aet
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.Section q.

Sec..t10n 403 S25, Florida Sta tutes, 1s amended to read

403 525 Appomtment of hearing officer, determination of complete
ness or sufficiency ( 1 ) W1thm 7 days after receipt of an applicat1on, whether complete or
not, the department shall request the D1v1s10n of Adm1mstrat1ve Hear
mgs to designate a hearmg officer to conduct the hearings required by
this act The d1v1s1on director shall designate a hearmg off icer to conduct
the hearings requtred by this act w1thm 7 days after receipt of the request
from the department. Whenever practicable, the d 1VL!11on director !hall
8.Sl'lign a heumg officer who has had prior experience or trammg m th,�
type of cert1ficat1on proce eding Upon being advised thftt a hearing offi
cer has been de'Stgnated, the department shall 1mmed1ately ftle a copy of
the -apphcat1on and all supporting document.., with the hearing officer,
who shall docket the application
(2) Withm 20 working -l--0 days after receipt of .11.n apphcatLOn or an
amendmmt, the departm ent shall file a statement with the DlVlslOn of
Ad mm tstrathe Hearing'S and with the applicant, declaring its pos1t1on
with regard to the completeness, not the sufficiency, of th e application or
amendment If the department declares the apphcat10n or amendment to
be incomplete, then, withm 15 days after the fi ling of the �tatcment
� b y the department ef the appheatum, the applicant shall file with
the Division of Adm1 mstrat1ve Hearings and with the department a 'State
ment agreeing with the statement of the department and withdrawing the
application or amendm ent, er a statement contesting the statement of
the department, vr 'IUpplemental information whzch makes the app /1ca
twn or amendment complete If the determinatwn by th e department
that nn apphcatmn or amendment is aee-me4 incomplete and -by---tfte
dtf3l'lPtmel'tt 1s cont e<1ted JJet,, 1thdra.,m, the hearmg officer shall schedule
a hearing on the statement of completenes� The hearmg shall be held as
expeditiously a<; poi,s1ble, but no later than 14 W davs fro m the fi ling of
the statement contesting the department •� dPt crminatwn �e
reeeif;lt ef the !:lfJpheat10fl by the El.er>ortWJent The hearing officer shall
make a decision w1thm 10 days after the hearmg If the heartng officer
determmes that the appltcation or amendment wa<; not complete as filed,
then the applicant shall withdraw the npphcatton or amendmmt ur make
such add1tmnal submittals so a� to complete it. If the hearing officer
determ ines that the applicatmn was complete at the time 1t ½ao; ftled.
then the time provided m this act shall run from the date of the ftlmg of
such application
The department mny by rule adopt procedures stmilar to thoc:,e set
forth Ln subsection (2) for the determmnt1on of the sufficiency of an
application by the department, based on the recommendat ions of th e
agenue'I required to su bmit reports pur-;uant to � 403 526 If conte� ted
by the appltcant, the fi nal decmon on sufficiency �hall be made by the
hearing offi cer
(3)

Sectwn 7

Section 403.526, Florida Statute<:., is amended to read

403 526 Reports and studies ( 1 ) It shall be the duty of the department to provide copies of each
application, w1thm 7 dlly'> after filing, to the comm 1ss1on, the Department
of Natural Resources, the Department of Vete,al'I al'Jd Commumty
Affairs, the Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, Md each water
mnnagement d1strlct, t"a ch regional planning council, and local govern
ment m the jur1'>d1ctwn of which the proposed transm1sc;10n lme or corri
dor 1<; to be located
(2) The department shall prepare a report as to the l!'fl','J.re1:ufteP1tal
impact of each proposed transmH1s 1on lme or corridor a� it relates to mat
ters within 1� JUnsd1ct1on
(3) The Department of Natural Resources shllll prepare a report as to
the 1mp.11.ct of each proposed transmis<non lme or corridor on m atters
w1thm its Jur1sd1ction and shall submit its report to the department
w1th m 90 Gg days after receipt of a r npy of the complete apphcatwn.
(4) Each water mnnagement district m the Junsd1ct1on of which a
propo�ed transmission !me or corridor 1s to be located shall prepare a
report as to the impact on water re'lources and other matters with i n d'I
1unsd1ction and shall submit its report to the department withm 90 6tl
days after receipt of a copy of the complete apphcat1on
(5) The Department of Vetu!t!, e.nd Commumty Affair! !,hall prep.11.re
a report .t'l.S to the im pact of each proposed transm1sswn hne or corridor
on land use and other matters within its jun1Sd1ctwn and shall su bmit its
report to the department withtn 90 6G days after receipt of the completed
app lication
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In) The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission shal l prepare a
report a� to the impact of each proposed transm1sst0n !me or corridor on
fish and w1ldhfe resources and other mat ters u1ithin its 1urisdict1on and
shall submit its report to the department within 90 6G days after receipt
of the completed applicatwn
( 7) Each local government �hall prepare a report as to the impact of
each propobcd transmu,sion line or corridor on matters w1th1n its 1ur1s
diction, or �hall by resolu tion adopt the report prepared by the appro
priate regional pla nning councd m, required by subsection (8) It shall
submit its report or resolu twn to the departmen t within 90 days after
its receipt f)f tht" complete appl1 catwn
(8) Eath regional planning cou ncil shall prepare a report un the
i mpacts of each propo-;ed tran�m,sswn line or corridor on matters
within a� Jurisdictwn It shall -;ubmtl its report within 90 day!l after its
receipt of the complete application
(9) The report shall con tain the information on varzance-'> required
by s 403 53! (2) and proposed wndtt wns of cert1f1catwn on matters
within each agency's 1urzsdiction For ea ch conditwn proposed by an
agency, the agenty shall /1st the specific \tatute, rule or ordinance, as
applicable, whu::h authorizes the proposed conditwn
(1 0) (-1-} Each reviewing agency shall m1t1ate the activities reqmred by
this <..ection no later than 15 days after the complete apphcat1on 1s filed.
Preliminary report,;; ,hall be mbmitted to the department no later than
60 days after the department 's receipt of a completed app/icatwn Such
report-; shall be made available to each local government for me a!l
mformatwn for publtc meetmg,;; purmant to 5' 403 5271 Ench agency
shall keep the applicant informed as to the progress of its <itud ies .t'l.nd .any
1si,ue1S raised thereby

(1 1) The /ai lurf u/ any agency to submit a preltm1nary report or
report, or to rnbmit i ts preliminary report or report within the allowed
ttme, :,,hall not be grounds for the a lteration of any time l1mita twn m
this act purmant tv s 403 528 Nei ther the fa ilure to submd a preltmi
nary report or report nor the inadequacy of the prelimmar_v report or
report ,;;hall be grounds to deny or cond,twn certif1catwn
Section 8
40::l 527

Sect 10n 403 527, Flonda Statutes, 1s amended to read
Nottee, proceedin gs, parties, participants -

( l ) (aJ No later thlln 15 day:,, after the receipt of an application, th�
department shall arrange for pu bltcatwn of a notitc of the appllcatwn
and of the proceeding� required by th t � act 4-m.0t1:th!'I after reee1J3t 0f a
e0m13lete appll eetwR B) tlu: departrnet1:t , thehe&Fll"t:g 0ffi.eer !ha.H eef\d\le'i
a eert1fteat1til'I heanflg f31:1rs11a0t to r l'.H:l a7 , rn f!rmnm1ty to the prepesed
traflSffll'iSIOR lrne OP eerridor ts eH0 , partte½pah:n\ by n.tere;ted e,ti:l':efl!'I
1n U,e art!• affeeted
(b) The department ,;;hall arrange for publication of a notice of the
certtf1l,at10n hearmg a nd other publn h Panng� provided in th is sectwn,
and of the deadline fur f1ltng of notice of mtent to be a party. Such
notice� fttttiee shall be published at least 80 SQ days before the date set
for the hearmg -

(c) Th e department shall arran{?e for publi ca twn of a reminder
n otice in the new�papers specifi ed in pa ragraph (d) no more than 2
WPek� prwr to the certift catwn hearing, reminding the public of the date
and locatwn of the hearing Th u, no tice ,;;hall not constitute a point of
entry for inttrcentwn m the proteeding-;
(d)

Nottces shall be publi shed

1 W In newspapers of general c1rculat10n within counties crMsed by
the tran:,,mu,sion line wrndors proper for certificatwn The requ ired
newspaper notices, other than the reminder not1 <.e, shall be one-half
page in size in a standard stze newspaper or fu ll page in a tab loid stu
newspaper These noti ce,;; shall include a map generally depicting all
transmisszon corri dors proper fnr cert1f1 ca twn Newspapers of general
circula tion sha ll be the neu:,;;paper wLthin a county crossed by a trans·
m1-;swn hne corri dor proper for cert if1 catwn wh ich ha'I the largest dai ly
circulatwn in that county and has its principal offi ce in that county If
lhe largest daily ci rculatzon new�paper has its prtnopal offi ct outs1d�
the county, then the notices sha ll appear in both the new!lpaper of the
largest circulation and in a newspaper au thorized to publi,;;h legal
notices wtthiri the county;

2 AA In tht Florida Adm1mstrat1ve Weekly, and
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l \;-et B � g1v1ng n, Jt1ce t 1 ) any pt>r�( , n-., \\ h, , ha\ e req ue"ted t , , h1-- plM ed
on t hl' deµartml n t a l t1 1d1 ltng l t�t for t h1-, p 1 1 1 p( ,Se
(f') The dcparlment ,ha[; adupt t u [,_, , ,peci/.,'l llJ.: lh l' lf._1 1tl l'nl uf
1wt1cf', rcqwrcd b_\ tin, ,rl t,un , \ /1 puh/1,h rd. nu{lcc, ,hall he pc11d (/Jr
b, t h e applna11t and , ha il be rn udd/ 1 1 1 1 11 lo the ,1pp/1 u z l ulll (1'1' Tile
depar/ mPnl ,h{lll a, ran/;f' for puh/1u1 t wn , J/ noti re, r1?qu1r1'd In: th,, '> L'� 
l 1 1m
(2) No lat rr than /,5() day� after N'( e1pt uj a rnmplctc nppl1ca twn b.,
t h e dcpa rtmc>n l , th,· hcannt; n//t ar , h a ll rnnduct a cerl 1/1( (l / wn h cannl.!
pur,uant to � / .21} .5 7 , a l a cen tral lor n / um 1 11 prn:1. 1m1 t_\ I " ! h e pu,pr;,cd
l ra n ,mi ,,wn lrne or u1rn dur On , • {luhln h r'c, ri n l.! 1t•h� r1' m , m bcr, ,if /he
puh/11 not a par(, in th1• Cf'r/ 1f1 ralwn h , •uruit may tc1t 1J:-, 1hall bi> held,
w1 ll11n th e' boundanc1 o/ cuch c ou n l v, a t th e 0ptwn nf an, 1//( al grwern
m C'n l Th e local gvul'rnme11t ., hall rwli/y the /U'anng officer and all par
t 1e, no/ la t er l h a ll 50 day, after the rccc1p/ uf a complete applu atwn m
lo !i'hel her t h e lol a f l!rwernmenl w1 ,ht'1 t n have ,uch publu hi nnm: The
fowl ).!Ot'Prnm<'nt ,hat/ br respon>1 blr (11r the !rJlat,1Jn of lllf' r,1b/1c- h enr
l fl).! Wi thin 5 da , , oj 1 u ch noti/na /wn , the hP aring of/l r ( r ,hall dPter
minc the date of 1ur h pu blic heu rrn;:, 11 htLh ,hall be hl' /d before ur
during / h e cat ifu atwn hcnrrng In th1• 1'Pr'nl t wu or mw e lor n/ i:0ccrn
ment > wi thin //Ile uiunty reque,t ,uth a pu blic h r> ann�. the hearing
,hall be comolidatcd ,,1 that unly one ,uth publn llra nn,: 1, held in any
t 1Jtt11ly The lou1t11 1n 11/ n comolidn teJ f1 1,an11<; �hall be dl'! 1 •rmrncd bv
the /zean11# o/fi t er If a locn! J.;oucnwi,•11 / due, not r('(1ue,t 11 1>c1 hlu hear
/ fl � 11 1 t h 1 n 50 d(I \ , aft er the rr•c e1pt of 11 u,mp/ci(' appl1 L a ll11•1, pcnun,
rc..,1drn;.: u 1 ih1n ,1 uth /ocul 1-;uerrr1m L"11 h Lan tnt ify at the pu bli c h eanni;
p11rlwn of the t crtifu at wn hcann;.:
(,J) (a) f-2.)- At the u,m lu-,1011 of t he t ert1 ! 1<c.1trnn he,.1 ri11i;, t he he.i ring
ofhcer c;hall, c1fter co11c;1der<1t1on of ..d i evidence uf record , l'•Nie ,1 recom
mended order d tc,pn., ing- ul the a pplic..1twn no later than ') IJ da 1 > after tn,•
t rnn H ript of the t ('rl 1/1catum h ea ri ni-; and lhr pubhl heari n:.;, 1 , f1lt d
11 1 / h the DtL'1 ,w11 o/ Admrnhtra / wc }{,•,1 1 1 n i;,
(b) In lh1' ci•cri t the heari ng offi u r fail, to 1 �,u._, a ri·rnm mended
order U't lh t n .So da_\ , aflcr the (i lt111.; l!f the hearing l ra n ,ui pl the hear111,-: offi cer ,ha l l ,ubmll a report / 1J t h e bollrd wt l h a uipv / u all par/11 >
u•l l h r n 50 day, affrr l h c ftlrng of lh1• h1'0 1 1 ng tramai pt 1 1 1 adv1 ,e the
board of the rea,1m for the de/av r n th,· , .,.,twnce uf the rer 11nimcndrd
order and uf the date by wlw)i the , ernmm cnded nrdr>r 111i ll be ! '> 1ued 8
months t1fter reee-trit of tAe eomplete-ttpplteatum A; the fi{'fttlftt'fl('-JH( IJW(a)

Part1e<, tr, the pruceedmg ..,lldll he t-flftttti-e

The appl ic,rn\
2

The dep.'lrtmrnt

;�

The comm1'>..1 wn
The Dep.1rtmrnt of ''eternA tn d ( 'l)mn1 un 1t� Affdl r"
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.:. A rl\ dom t's llc not1p rof1t corpur<1tl!!n or assoc1at10n formed, m
\\ h!1le <!r m part, ti! prllm<,te cons�rvat ion of natural beau t } , to protect
t hr C' nv1ron mrnt, pc r-,on.-il health . or other b10\og1cal , alues, to preserve
!w,tlmcal ... 1te<-, to promnte con.s umer mtr rc�ts, to represent labor, com
mt ru::d lH mduc;tnal g-ruupc;, or to promote orderly development of the
,\fl ,1 111 wh i c h the p roplhCrl transm 1<-srnn luw or corndor 1, to be located
t-f+---Netwtt-A:<.t:a-»<l-mg f)8ftl,-'.Fti)3A (d), futlme ol an ftgent) de!'lenBeel m
wllJHtl'agrftf)h (l:i)l lo file a 1rnhce !:lf mtrnt to Be a 13ut) ..1bhm �he t.ll'ne
pmvtflecl herem sl,all eonst1h1te a ..a,,er of t-l,e right of that-a�
fHtr liNJHl l-e-a-Tft--tttlf-1.Y in-+he--pr�tng-l d f --G-l--htt--JHtrt-it>-t-nH:t)' 1neh1El.e 1myfWF�t111, melufimg a perien enumer
nlt'O !H--'�tIDJ:H.l:ffigl'O.!}h---i hJ2 Ybu Aas fa1leU--hi t1ffl.ely ftle a notiee of mtent
!11-ltt:'-ft-----Jfflf4Y.J A ny per�on who�e �u b&tantlcll tnlerests are affected n.nd being
<ll'krmmed by the pwleedrng anEI. ,A!:l t1mcl:, f:tles am0t1en t0 inter eae
fHtf�itu,t tn eAa(clter l'..!P anB a13J3heaflle rules Inter entnm 1rnrsuant t.e
t-htq..par-a-):':-r-aph-m-ay-he-- g.r-anteel at Hie cltsereltofl 0f the hearmg off:ieere:nB
upo-n�1d-ttto1h-a ma) Be f)resenbed till) time J:lrmr to tl,e eem
nwntemeHt of tAe eert1f1eatHm heftr1ng
(d!\et Any agen� y whose propertte'> or works may be e:re Being
nl l �cted ,hdll be made a party upon the request of the agency or any
p.1rly t,1 this pro<.eedmg
( J1 1 a) :\'o inlc>r t h a n 50 da) 1> prwr ti, the crrtlf1catwn heanng, a ny
purl_\ mn , pr,J[)OM' alt rrnate transml '> , wn line corridor rou te'/ for con·
\Hii ra t wn punuant lo !he prot•1sw11s of t h i , act by fi lrnt: a 1wt1cc of pro
fW\('d 11l/cr11 a / e u;rndi o, wi th the lieann� nff1 ccr, all parl le, , and any
lui 11/ 1-,•ouernmt'nh 1n w/w , e JUrt �dtc tum the a lt"rnatc ,� propo\ed Such
J t l1n� ,hall mt ludc the mo�t recent U S G S 1 24000 quadrangle maps
,p,·1 t (u a l/_\ deh ncal ing l h r corndur bm.. nda rn','>, a dc�uiptwn of the
pr up u,cd u 1rrrdor, and a \talem cn t of lht' rea:,oru, the propu \Cd a lter
na/f• ,lrnufd bl' l Crt1f1cd
1 !i 1 W ithin 1 wurl.inJ.; da_\ S o/ rt'ceipl of �uch notice, the applicant
and l h r· d,•parl •'1 f'n l 1/101/ (i {P H,ith thP hearing officer and all parties a
110 / r l l' , 1/ a t I cptanu' ur reJ cctwn 11( a propO,\C'd alterna te rnrrrdor for
, , ,n ,1deratwn IJ t h , · altemntc curndor 1 , rc;ected either b_v the appli·
l Ull t (}r the depart ment, the certlf1calw11 hearmg and th e publtc hear·
ini;, ,hall be held a, >th cduled If both the applicant and the depart
m, nl a, ccpt a pmpu,ed alternate uirndnr fo r cnn<itdcra t wn , the
cr·rt tfn a twn h e a n n,: llfld the public hca rm1.;1, \hall be re, t h cduled, if
n r•1 r'1 ,a 1 _,
1 c) I/ re �c/1eduh•d, the t ertLftca twn ht•arulN �hall be h eld no more
lhm1 l-10 da v.., /rom lhc pn'vwu , ly .� chcduled cert1f1catw11 hcanng, lo pro·
u1dc ,uf,(1c1 enl tunr
Fr,r t h e puhU( a l ! rm of not ice punuant to poral!ra p h , ( J ) {b) and

The Dep..1rt tm n t of /\ aturn! Rt "rn 1 1 L c..,
G

The G<1me ,rnd Frm,h \\· ater F1,h Comm1��llH1

7 Each water ma nagement d 1,tr11 t m the 1unc;d1ct 1on ol wh ich the
p ropo..,ed tran..,m 1..,..,1on \me or corrid,,r 1, lo br localed
8 Any loc.i l goH rn ment ttt--t--he---jur-t-..flHlluB f h1eh l lw----p �
trnn mi" t 1, lme--df----t•orntl r 1� tu he lo('Ht--(41
9

/fr�w1ial planntnf..: count·i!,

(/1) Any party l t,ted m para;:raph 1 n) l h 1,-sub&et•t1011 m,n waive its
rig-ht to pa rt1U pdte in tlw�c procpc d 1 n[.;.., It ::in\ l isted p.ulv fade, t<i file d
not ice of its mknt t,i bL· a part, on ( I f bdore t h e :J()th 1-f•l-h d ,1y prwr 1 ! 1
t he cert1f1catmn he,1ring-, l t shall b e deemed to ha\- e W,ll\ ( d •l'- rig-ht t o be
a party u n/c,,, th parl l l lf-Ja l wn would not prc1ud1c,' t h r· rit,'h / , {)/ a n_,
par/_', /u t h e pnn 1'1'drnf..:
((')\;-ttt Nri/ll't t h , t a n di ng the pruu , u ,n , uf ch1.1pt1 r /';!.() to t h e
1 1m tmrv , upon t h e ! tlrng with t h e h l'al / rl /! offu er de-vru+ment o l a notice
of mtent to he a p.1rty by an a1.;1•111 , Pr Ulrporatuin ur a 11 ,ot w t um
d1'1( r1 bed r n ,u bpuragraph, I and :2 ur a rc> t1lwn /or 1 n / , '! Ll('n / 1on by a
penon dC\l nbcd Ill , 1d iparaJ.,'raph J no la ter than ,iO ti-l---le-m,t--¼ days
prior to the datr "el for t he cert1f1cat1on hearmg, the fol lowi ng- '-hdll a l"o
he part ies to the prncecd m;;
Any st.ite agenc, not 11,tl'cl 1n p,ir<1�r.1ph l a ) ,1<; t<, m,It!<'r'- \\ J t h m 1t�
Junsd 1ct1on

£ For thP ai;cnw', /1 , tcd i n s .J()J 5:!b t u /de ,upplcmenlar_, reports
addt r•11rn;..: the pnipo,eJ alt ernate cnrndor,, at least ,JO da_v'i prwr to the
, rrttfl( a / wn h earrnl.[,
, / / ',; r a:.;enc1 t' '> lo , u bm i t 1,uppll' m e r1 tar_v notice punuanl l o s
/l! ) S, i '/ 1 .!I nt /ca , t 3(1 du \ , pri or / fJ the ( t'rl i/1 c a t111n heanni:
idi r:a t h party propo,, rn/.,' an alternat e t·orndor ,, Jwll have the
b1a d1•n nJ pruL•1di nJ.; da l a to t he a1-:enc1 t'\ lt,ted rn , l(),J ,5 26 necesl'tary
fur t h , · preparn twn of a ,upplemenlan r1•rwrl on the prupo,\ Pd alter
n,11!' ( ot rid,u w1tlun n lime peri od e,ta b ll 'hcd by the depart men t, and
tlu hu rd, ·n of pro11f on t he urt1frnb1 li l_\ oj t h (' a lterna te corndnr at the
( ( r/ 1/u a / 1 1 1 11 h f'arr nf..: fl!!T,1rnnt to \ 10,J )2W./) Noth111t rn thn act .�hiill
he u,n ,i rui'd a , rc'11uir1 111,' the appl1 urn t !1r a).!e11cH'\ nol prup1i>1ng the
a l t , rn a t ,· tu ,ubmtl da t a t!l ,uppur/ of , ta li al/ r,rnatc c orridor
(e) 1V11/d ith 1t a11d1nJ: the re1ectum of a propo,ed a lterna t e corridor
In t h , · ap1J!tuml 1 11 /hi' depa, lmen t , a n v par/ \' may prC,\ ('Jll 1'L'tdem e at
l h 1• 1 1 r/1/u alwn h car m� lo .,/ww tha t a l .Jrndur propC'r /or < ('rt 1f1ca twn
d11r•, not , a t t ,fv thl' lrll,·ria l1 \ted 1n , l(J. l .529 01 that a rcJ('Ued alter
rw l , · ( (,n 1dor !l'ou!J nH'L'l the uLteria ,el forth i n \ !():J ,529 No evidence
\ lrnfl lw adm 1 1 / , •d nl i h l' cert 1f1ca tum hea rm;: on an) altcrnatr corridor,
tl 'll<'" t h e a / t crri a t r.: u,rndor !l 'a , prupo1,•d by the /1/r nf..: of a nr1t 1cc a t
/1 ,1 , / 1 1 ! dn v, orwr tu l h 1• l erttficatwn hi•an nJ: pur-. uant to t h 1 , ,u b�ec
l u 111 f:cJr'1 (1,J n lt1'rna / 1' u,rndor\ 1/10// be um,1 dered bv / /!(' board a,�
fn 1J1 'Hfrrl m , •//IJ .5 29( J i and (I)
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(/) If an alternate corridor 1s acceptt d b} t he applicant and thP
department purmant to a rwttct! of att eptance m proi•tdi>d in thi'I 1,ub
'>eclwn and such corndvr 1 </ ultimat cly determined to be the corridor
that u'uuld mei>t the criteria <1et forth in " ,f()3 529(3) arid ( f l , th e hoard
sha ll certify that t orndur
(6) t-4-t When appropriate, any per<;on ma} be given an opportunity to
present or.al or ...,ntten co mmumcat10ns to the hearmg officer If the hear
mg officer propoi,e� to corN<ier such commumrat10ns, all parties shall be
given nn oppnrtumty to <.ros<;-e>..amme or ch,1_\ lenge or rebut Sllch commu
mcdt JOn<i

(7)� The hearing officer <;hall ha\ e all po,,.,ers and du t1e<; granted tti
heanng officers by chapter IW and by the laws and rules of the depart
ment, mrludmg the .._uthority to resolve d1,;;putes over t he wmpleteness
or sufficiency of an application for cert1f1cat wn
Sectton 4(1:l 5�7 1 . Florida .Statutes,

Section 9

! !:-

created to re,ld

Local governments, mformat1onal public meet rngs -

403 527 1

( 1 ) Loca l governmenb mav hold u1formatwnal publ tt meeting-,, m
add1t1on to t he heartngs sppc1f1cally a uthorit:ed by t his act on any mJ.tter
associated with the t ranc;m1c;swn lme p rnceedtng Such lllformat10nal
public meetmgs should be h eld no later t han SO da� s after the appl tcation
1s fded The purpose of the m format t(lnal public meetmg 1.c. tu haH tht'
local go\ ernment further i nform the general pubhc about t he transm1s
s1on lme proposed, obtam { (lmmentc; from the public, and formulate the
local government'<i recommendat wn for t h(' p roposed tran,;;mtc;<,1011 lme
(2) Al! mformat10nal pu bl ic meeti ng--. -.hall be held '-Olely at the
option of each local go\'etnment It is the leg1slat1ve intent th.1t h:-al go\ ernments ,;;hould attempt to hold ,;;uch public meetmgc; Parnes to the
proceed ings under th is act .c.hall be enrnu raged to attend , however nu
party -,,hall be reqmred to ntt end such mformat 1 ona! puhti<' heurmgq
(::I) Fai lure to hold an mf()rmat1onal public meet mg or t he procedure
used for the mformatwnal pu blic meeting c-,hall not be groun d,;; for the
al terat ion of any t i me lim 1tat1on m this act pur<::.uant to c, 401 528 ur be
grounds to deny or cond1t1or, cert1 ficatl(l n
Sectwn 1 0

Section ,Hl:� f>275, Flumla Statute,;;, 1c; anwndPd to read
Amendm ent to the appltcat1on -

403 fl�75

( I ) An, amend ment made to the applH..at 1un <ihall be sent b\ th�
applicant to the hearing officer and to all parties to the proceedmg :\ u
addi twnal fe(' ,hall be reqwred for the ,uhmittal of an amendment to
the applnntwn , ,f no uirri dnr a h;mmenl c hange ,,.. prnpo<;i'd /:>y th1•
amen dment HmrcvPr, if u r orndnr alil{nm r n t t h a n,:P 1 , pmpo,;;cd b v th e
appla a n l , a n addi tional f,·r of a mm1m1, m nf <l:2JJOO and Si'SO per mi f,,
shall be , u h m 1 t tPd to thl' department /11r u ,r in a L 1 ordnnce 1i 1 th ,,
../03 523 4mendment� required to addri> , , 11, �ues, l/1 ( ludin,: alti>rnalt'
corn dun pu nuant to , f():J 527(5), rm ,;;e(i b_> the dt'partment nr uthi>r
part1e,,· ,half not require an add1 twnal fee
1 2 ) Anv ,1 m� nd ment tu the applicat ion made prior I l l cC'rt 1 t 1cat1nn
�hall be rl.1c. p1Ned of a� [M rt of the ongrn,11 t ert1f1e,1t 1un rrnceedrn!.'.
Amendment of t he applica t i on mav be ron,1dered good c a u"e f11r a!b,·r
ation of time limits p ur.,u,rn t to s 403 5:2H
Sectmn I I

Se<.twn 40, l �2�, Florida St.1t11te,;; , 1,;; amended to read

40::J 528 A!te ratwn of ti me lim it,;; --\ny t i m e lnnita t 1 1)n 1 11 t his act
may be al tered by the lw,irmg officer up, ,n �t1pu!.i t 1on between the
department ,md the appltcant u n le�� n b 1 1 < led / n b , <ul_\ po. rt \ u , Un 'l
da_, � after notH C or for good CilU<ie c;hcrn n by ,my part�
Sed 1on l '2
403 )29

Section 40:l .S29, Flor i da �tatute'- J <; amended to read

F 1 n:1l d 1spu"1t 1011 (If applicat1nn -

I l l \\' 1 th1n l() da\ s after rere1pt of the hec1r1ng ofl l((•r � rL•� nmmePClt•d
order, the boJrd shall act u p on the applK<1t 1nn by \H J tkn rHder, appru\ 
mg m \� hole, dppruvmg \\ I t h such mud1f1c<Ltmn o. n d u 1nd1 twn'> a-. the
hoard shall deem appropn atP, nr den\ 111� th e l crt1/1Uitwn tfr,Hflfl:ee---ttHI:
eert1f1l!t:1te nnd statmg the- r<',t"un<i for 1"-.11,rnte or dernal
(21 If I C'r/1[1 U itwn I-H hc tut1f1Mlt: 1-. demed , the board -.hdll �et fo rth
m v. n ttng the action the ,1 pplicant wou ld hu\ e to t.tke to '-N llre the
board'c; approval of the applic.1tton
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(3) In determining whether an applicatwn should be approved m
1rhole, apprm1ed wtth mod1ftca twns or condttwns, or denied, the board
,;;h all con,;;idr-r whether , and tht' n tent tu which the location of tht!
transmrsswn li ne rnrndor and the construdwn and maint enance of the
transm 1sswn li n e u 1 1/
(a !

En ,urr, e lcctnc pou cr �_\ ,tem relrnbt!tt_v and mtet;nt_'r ,

(b) Met>t the f'lectnc cnerr;y needs o f t h e � l a t e i n an orderly and
timely fa �hwn,
rt!

Crimp!, 11•cth nonprrn f'ct11ra l requ1 rl'ment � of agenci e�.

rd) Be ui,1 , , , t e n t ic1 th appll ( a b le luca/ grn e rnment rnmprchenswe
pla n:,, and
(e) Elfert a reasonable balance between the need for the tran3mis
,wn line a, u means of prrw1d1nlf abundant lnw�cost electrical energy
and the 1mpac/ to th, publi c nnd t h e cnmrrmment resu lt1n,: from tht!
luca twn of thP tran ,m15swn lin e corridor and mai ntenance of the trans
m,s�inn line�
( .J) (a) 4ny tramm1 ,;;wm hne corridor cert1/1ed by the board shall
meet the cri teria of th i:, :,ed wn Wh en murr than rme tran1> m1 ,1,wn line
rnrn dor 1s JJ '"riJJer for certif1ca l 1 1in pur�uant to � 403 522(8) and meets
the cri teria uf t/i 1 <; �ectron, thr' buard :,hall l f!rtt/\ the trans m i ��wn line
corridor that h a , the lea ,t adt·f'r-.c impact rr�ard1ng the cntena in sub
,ectwn 1 3) , mduding cost�
ib) ff the hoard find1,, tha l a 1 e1ected a ltPrnate corridor pur1,,uant to
� ,1(),1 52715 1 •1H'c/s the crl / ('na of subscctwn (3) of th1� �cctum, and tht!
boa rd finrl� fhat ,in h re;cu ul alternate rnrn dnr has thP {Past adverse
impact rP[,'ardi ni; the cnt crw in �ub,;;ectwn ( ?J, i n cludi ng w:, l , 0f all cor
n dr,n that meet the criteria uf , u b:,ect10n (3) , then t h r board �hall deny
ce1 t1ficatwn nr ,hall a lfou· the applzcant tn ,u hmit an am ended appltca
lwn to mdudc �1nl1 a corridor
1 , ) If / he board {! 'ld� t h a l tu•o or mart' fl/ the r urndor:- that comply
11, i th the prot•i �r nn, 0f ,ub� r u • rm (3) h a L'e the least a dvcne i mpact
rP(!nrdmt; t!i,· l rt tena i n -.u b , ct 1 1 nn 13), mcludim; co:- t , , and that such
c nrn dors ure \l1 h:,tantia ll_\ eq ual in ad1_•cne i mpact, reMarding the
u1t1•n a in � u b , C'l twn (3 ) , mcludmt costs, thrn the board ,hall certify
/ h e r nrn dor prf'fcrred by thC' applica nt if the cnrndor prcferr<>d by th,
uppltcant 1 , one proper for U 'rt ificatwn pur�11a11t tu s ,/0:J 522(8)
(S)t-2--, The issuance or den ail of the cert 1f1cat1on bv the board shall be
t he fmal ad m 1 ni--tr�t1ve actwn reqmred as to that apf)l!cat1on
SectLOn 1.1
1 03..5 31

Section 403 53 1 , Florida Statute,;;, ts amended to read

Effec t uf (,ert1f1cat1011 -

l 1 ) SubJ et t t n the cond 1 t innc, �et forth thnem, certif1cat1nn shall con
,t1lu te t he �ole liceme of the ,tatt- and any agency as tu the approval of
the focat10n uf tr,m sm 1s<iion l i ne corridors and the c0n ,tru ctwn and
mai ntenance of transmtssion lme<, The cert1f1cat10n shall be vnl t d for the
l ife ot the t ran ,m1 ,;;�10n line, prv1_•1ded that um �tru ctwn on, or condt!m
natwn or mqu1 , 1 t wn of, the n1-;ht-of-u a v 1, commencrd with i n 5 years of
the date 1 1/ 1 ,,1 11/1 ratwn ur ,11t h lrz ter datP (1 ' m ay be authonZL'd by the
/-,, ,n r rl eeff-ttt++r
1 2 ) The t e rtificat10n sh,11! ,lUt horl?e the dpplicant tu locate fft6
� t he tr,1mm 1,;;s1on lme corridor and to construct and maintain
the trammi,-.1on Imes qub 1l'l t onlv to the e<md 1t 10t1'- of cert1 f1catLOn set
t urth m sut h t erhftcat10n The certtfLca t 1on mav mc lude cond thons
v, h H. h Clrnst1 t 1 1 fr \'anance" ,rnd e'\empttonc,, other;,..,,1se al lowed by law,
fr . . m n,_1npr( ,c ed ural s.tanrl.1rd" l)r regulation" of the department or any
, ither agent:,. , ½ h ich \\ ere expre,;;c..l:,. com1dered during the proceedmg
un le, � 11. a i c'ed b) the agni c_\ 11 , prOL'1ded below and \\ h1ch otherwise
>\. i) uid be ,Lp p]H. ahle to the lntatmn 8-f\fr--fl'lt±Hlte-Mftee' of the proposed
tr.1n,;;m1s5wn lme corridor ur t he umstruct1on and maznt('frn nce of the
t r.1 mm1c;,;;1on lint> , h� Ea, h purl_\ ,hall n11t 1/v / h e applu ant and other
rnr/1 1'1, al /1'r1 , 1 fin drz) ' p • 1 n1 / 1! the cert1/1 t alll)n h ean n,; 1Jj any non
rvuud1..,rai 1 , •4ui rrn1 c n l , /JfJ/ ,pc, 1/ 1ca/l_, lh tl'd in lhc applrl a twn from
u h tl h a i•ananu or cr:ceptum 1 , !IC'U' � ,ar_1 rn order /or the board tu cer
tt{\ an_, cnrndur p ropn-.ed /11r i Prt1/1 c atwn Fa i lure nf such not if1 catwn
,hnll be trPa trd a:, n waWPI ca 11a nce ur e t t cptwn, otherw1 ,t> ulfowed by
/me, from n o nptr!CPdtLral �tandurds ur 1 ,·1;ulu t wn � of the department or
a n_, Ht h er (J ('''n' \
1 ,} 1 The t l' r l d 1catwn ,h,111 be 1 11 l ieu of an;, license, permit, c ertificate,
or snntlar dot ument req uired hy an', agenc:,. pursuant tn, but not hm1ted
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to, chapter 125, chapter 1 6 1 , chapter 163, chapter 253, cha pter 258, chap
ter 298, chapter '.1 70, chapter 373, chapter 380, chapter �8 1 , chapter rn-;-,
chapter 403, chapter 104, the Flonda Tram,portdt10n Code, or 33 U S C
s. 134 1 On cert1f1cat1on, any hcemc, easement, or other mterest m stdte
land'!, eJi.cept t hohe the title of wJm h 1s vested m the Hoard of Trusteec;
of the Internal I mprovement Trust Fund, shall be JS<med by the ap propn
at.c agency as a m1m.ster1al act The applicant .,hall be required to <,t•PJ..
any necessary mtere'>t m st.ate land-; the ti tle to '.'. h1ch 1,;; , e'lted in the
BClard of Trustee., of the Internal Impro\-e ment Tru,;t Fund from thrc
board of trustees before, during, or <.1.lter the cert1f1cat1on proceeding, and
cert1f1cat1on may be made contmgrnt upon 1s.suance of the apprupnate
interest m realty Ht)wever, neither the apphcant nor any party to the
cert1f1cat10n proceedmg may directly or 1nd1rectly ra,.,,e or rehtigate J.ny
matter which wa'l nr could have been an issue m the cert1ficat10n proctcd
mg m any proceeding before the Bodrd of Tru'ltee<; uf the I nt ernal
Improvement Tru<;t Fund ..., herein the applicant 1::, ::,e('krng a necessdry
in terest in state lands, but the mformat1on presented m the cert1ftcat10n
proceed mg shall be ava1lable for review by the board of tr ustees and 1L<;
staff
(-t) This part <;hall not m any way affect the rate -makmg power� of
the comm1ss1on under chdpter 366 or the right of any local government to
charge "-ppropnate frcs or require that cunstruct10n be m co mpiian cl'
with the Nat10nal Electrical Safet} Code. as prescribed by the comm1s
Sl(m
(5) No term or cond 1t10n of cert1f1r nt1on shall be interp reted to p re
clude the postcert1ficd.lion exercise by any party of whatever procedu ral
rights 1t may have under chapter 1 20, mcludmg those related to rulemak
ing proceedmgs
Section 14.

Sectwn 403 5312 F!onda Statutes, read:.·

403 5312 Recordmg of notli.:e of ce rt1f1 ed cumdor route -Wtthm 61)
days after cert1f1catwn of a directly d:-,soc1ated transm1s<;1un line pursuant
to ss 403 501 -40J 5 1 7 or a transm1'1'->W11 lme corndor pur::.uant to ::,c;
403 52-403 536, the applicant &hall file, 111 accorda nce wi t h 5 28 222, \.', 1th
the clerk of the circuit court for each countv through w hich the corndor
will pass, a notice of the certified route The notice shall cons1St of map..,
or nenal photogra phs 1n the scale llf 1 2 1 ,000 which cif:drly show the loca
tion of the cert1f1ed route and shall st.1le that the cert1f1cat1on uf the cor,
ndor will result in the acqu1s1tion of rights-of-way withm the corridor
Each clerk shall rernrd the filmg ill the official reCord of the county fur
the duration of the ce rt1ficat10n or until such time as the applicant cert1f1e� to the clerk that all lands required for the transm1ss10n !me
rights-of-way w1thm the corridor have been acquired Mthm such county ,
\.', h1che\-er 1s sooner The recurdmg uf thts notice :.h,111 not com,t1 tute il
hen, cloud, or encumbrdnce on real property
Sectmn 15

Sectwn 403 5315, Flund.1 Statute::,, 1s amended to read

40:� S3 l5 11udificat ton of cert 1f1cat 10n -A cert if1 cat1un mav be mod i fied after 1s;suance m :i. n .1r one of t h e fo l!owmg ;,; ays
1 1 ) The board m.iy de legate to the depart ment the authunty t o
mod ify specific cond 1 t1<ms m t h e cc r1 1 f1l a t io n
( 2 J The dep artm,•n t Jlfrl't-tes----to--the tert1f1eal-itttt--pr. eeedmg may
mod i fy t he terms and cond itions of the cert1ficat1un 1/ no party ob;ech m
u•rtluig to �uch m od1(1 t atwn u 1 t h1n 15 da_\ s after notice b_\ mail tu tht'
la,t addrc,:,, of record tr1 the ccrtifi catwn procecdint, and 1/ no uthrr
pc>rMm u,hose ,u.b,tantrn{ tntcre �t, ,i•1lt be affected by the mod1f,cat10n
ob;ect., in wnting U 'tthin JO day1, n/ l er L'i''lUance o/ pubhc not/ Cl' hy
RHf-k.1�-ee-tlHRt, ,L:tBjeet. to approoal By the heard
(.l) I f the part1e:. to the cert1f1cat1on proceedmg are unable to reach a
mutual written agre ement on mod 1fic,H1on ot the terms and condit1on5 of
the certification, the appl tca nt ma} file a pet1t10n for mod1 f1cat1on with
the dl."partment settrng for th
(d) The propo..,ed mod1hcatwn,
l h)

The factual re,l.,<! ll'l asserted for the mod1f1cat1on, and

(t) The ant icipated add1t1 pnal e m ironrnenta! effects ol the proposed
mod1 f1<'at1nn
(4) Pet1taons filed pursuant to sub:.ect1on (3) shall be disposed uf In
the same manner as dn appl1cat1on but with shortened time periods cnm 
mens;urate with the s1g111f1cance of the mod 1ficat10n reque::.ted
Sect um 1 6

Sectwn 40 } fi,1 2, Flonda "ilat utes, reads;
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403 532 Revocation or s;u-,pen,,1on of cert1f1cat1on -An) cert1ficatlon
ma) be revoked or suspended
OJ For any matenal false '>tatement m the apphcat1on or m the sup•
plemental or add1t10nal statement<; of fact ur studies reqmred of the
applicant when a true answer ,,,.,ould have warranted the board's refusal
to recommend a cert1f1cat10n m the first mstance
12)
twn

Fur 1.ulure tu comply ,, 1th the terms or conditions of the certif1ca·

(3) For \- wlation of the pruv1s1ons of th 1!! act or rules or order� issued
hereunder
Sectiun 1 7

Sect10n 403 533, Flonda Statutec;, reads

403 533 Enforcement of com pliance -Failure to obtam a cert1f1c.a.
t10n, or to comply with the cu nd1t1ons thereof, or to comply with this part
shall constitute a violation of chapter 403
Section 18
403 536

Section 403 536, Florida Statutel'>, reads:

Super:.eded law::,, regulations, and c.ert1f1cation power -

1 1 ) If any prov1swn of this act is m conflict wtth any other prov.s1on,
hm1tatwn, or re'ltnct10n which 15 now m effect under any law of this l!tate
or any ordmance of a local government, pohhcal subd1v1s1on, or mumc1pahty, or any rule or regulatj(Jn adopted thereunder, this act shall con
trol.
( 2 ) The :.Late hereb } preempts the cert1f1rnt1on of transm1ss1on Imes
and transm1:.sion hne corridor::,
\3) The bo.1rd shall have the power to adopt reasonable procedural
rules to carry out its duties under this act and to give effect to the leg1sla
tive mtent !hilt this act prov1de an efficient, centrally coordmated,
one-l'.top pern11ttmg pruc es<;
SectlOn 19
403 537
duties -

Sect10n -103 537, Flonda Statute<;, 1s amend,d to read

Determmatwn of need for transm1ss1on line, powers and

( l ) ( a) Upon request by an ('[ectnc ut1hty or upon the comm1ss1on's
own motlon, the Flonda Public Service Comm1ss10n shall schedule a
public hearmg, after n otice, to determme the need for a transmissmn line
regulated b} the Transmission Lme S1tmg Act, ss 403,52-403 536. Such
notice shall be published at least 20 days before the date set for the hear
mg and <;hall be published m newspapers of general c1rculat10n, m the
Flonda Adm1m.,trat1ve Weekly, b:, giving noti ce to counttes and regwnal
planmng cnun1·il� 1n u.•hosc ;un,du twn the tra n Hntsswn line could be
placed, and by gl\'lng notice tu any persons who hnve requested to be
placed on the comm 1ss1on's madmg l ist fo r this purpose W1thm 21 days
after receipt of a request for drte rmmat10n by an applicant, the com m1s
s1on shall set ,1 date for the he<1r1ng to be held The heanng shall be held
pursuant to ::, JSO 01 v.1thm -tG da} 5 after the fLimg of the reque� t, and a
dec1S1on shall be rendered w1thm 60 days after su(h hlmg
(b ) In the determmat1un of need, the comm1ss1on shall take mto
accoun t the need for electnc sy�l"m rehab1hty and mtegnty, the need fur
abundant, !ow-cost electrical energy to assure the economic well-bemg of
t he citlzem of this c;tate, the appropriate sUl.rtmg and endmg point of the
!me, and other matters w1thm tt<; 1unsd1ct1on deemed relevant to the
determmatum of need
1 c) The com m1ss10n';; determmdt1on of the need for the transm 1s:.1on
!me, as defmed 111 s 403 522{3), ::.hall be bmdmg on all parties to any cer
t i f1cat 10n procee d ing pur::.uant to the Transm 1ss1011 Lme S1tmg Act and
<;hall be a co nd1t 1on precedent to the conduct of the cert1ficat1on hearmg
prescribed therem Orders enterer! pur:,,uant tu th,., :.ectwn shall consti
tute fmal .1gen(} action
! 2) The cumm1:s<;1on shall have t he following powers and duties
(a) Tu adopt or amend reasonable procedural rules to implement the
prO\ 1s1ons of this sect10n
(b) To prescrihe the form, cc,ntent, and necessary supporting docu·
mentation and the required studies for the determmation of need
(3) Any time l1m1tatwn m this sect10n may be altered by the comm1s
..,mn upon st1pu lat 1on between t he commission and t he applicant or for
g"Ood causl' c;hov. n b" any part�
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Section 20. Sect ion 403 s:J9, Florida S tatutes, 1,; ,1 mcnded to redd
403 5'J9 Cert1f1catwn admissible rn cmment domam proceed mg'>

attorney 's fees and co�t� -

(]) Certtficat10n pur..,uant to ss 403 52-403 536 shall be adm1ss1 ble as
evidence of public need J nd necessity m proceeding<; under chl'lpter n or
chapter 74

(2) No party m ay rely on / h is '/Cctwn or any prrnn,wn of chap/Pr 73
or chapter 7 1 to requc'lt the award of a / lurne_,. 's fee� or c o '/[ '/ incurred a 'I
a result uf partlcipalwn i n the cert 1(1catwn proceedtnf;
Sectwn 21 ( 1 ) The purpose of t his act 1s to repeal and amend por
tmns of '>'> 403 52-403 fl39 m order to make the proces,;; more eff1c1ent and
responsive to all mtere<,ti>d person<; Thi.... ad 1s not intended to renct t the
prior leg1., [at ive mtent of '-'> 403 52-401 !i�9 or 1mplv m any man ner what
procedures were proper pnor to the effective date of this act
(2) Any pendmg proceedmg under the Transm1ss10n Lme Sttmg Act
for which an apphcation was filed pnor to the effective date of th1<; act,
shc11l be c.ontmued to a conc\us10n, includmg Judicial review, under prov1s10ns of the Florida Statute<; 1981, t->.tept that proceed mg,:; that h.:ive not
progres:,,ed to a heanng may, with the consent of all µ.nhes, be conducted
in accordance with the pro\ 1S1ons of th is act
Sectwn 22
ute<1, tu read
380 06

Subsection (24 ) 1s added to sect ion 380 06, Flonda Stat

Development<; of regwnal impact �

(:N) A n v propu.;;ed f'ledncal trammi ,,;;wn line r1r e/cctn r nl pm,, er
plant ::.ha/( be e r:empt {mm the prol'tHnn <; of th1\ � cctwn, crcept an}
steam or �otar electnca/ gf'nerating fa c,hty of le,,;; than .SU megawatt\ 1n
capacity att<nhcd to a dnwlopmenl of regional impact
Section 2.1

This ,Kt "hall take effed October 1. 1 9�3

Senator Ba rron presid ing
Senn.tor Gordon moved the followmg <Lmendment which failed
Amend ment 2-O n p.1�e 33, line 1 ::\, stnke ,111 of sectmn 2:l <Ln<l
msert
Sect10n 2.1

Section 40:\ G06 1 , Flonda Statute!>, is created to read

403.5061 Certam Power Lme<1 Proh1b1ted -In order to proted the
economic wellbemg of the citizens of Flonda, no electric power line of any
size shall be connected to any e\ectnca! generating fanl tty t hat is pow
ered by n udear energy and con'>truded after July I , 1 98.�. or repai red at
consumn expense e \.ceedmg $ 1 () mil lion after said date Such proh1h1t1on
shl!.ll exist until such time J<; a site ex1.,ts wtthm t ht:" contmental llmted
SUl.tes for the permanent, �afe disposal of high level nudear wastes gener
ated or stored w,thm th1<; state and 1mtil such time as t his !ettion 1s
repealed by law
Section 24

Th is .1ct shall take effect upon beurn1 1 11g J la..,,

Senator Carlucci moved the tollowmg .1mendment whic h was adupted
Ame ndment 3-ln title, on page!, 1 and 2, stnke everythmg before
the enactmg clause and i nsert. A ht!] to be entitled An l!.ct relatmg to
s1t111g of electncal tran<;mJ<;SJon l i n es, amendmg s 40.l 'i21 , Flondo. ':,tat 
utes, providmg legislntive in tent, ame nding s 403 .5�:2, Florid.1 St.:itute'>
providmg defimtions, amending s 40.1 523, Florida St..ttutes, pro'v 1d 111g
powers and d utte<", of the Department of Environmen tal Regu l.:it wn,
amending :-. 403 524 , Flonda S tatute!>, prov1dmg exemptlUns, amend mg s
403 525, Flnr1dl!. Statute'>, prov1dmg fur determmat1on of application
completeness and sufficien<'y, amending s 403 526 , Florida Statute<;, pro
v1d111g for reports and studies of a propo'>ed transm 1s<;1on line ur corridor,
amendmg ., 403.527, Flonda Statute<;, prov1drng for public notice ,r nd
pa rties to transm t<is1on line certif1c.!lt10n prore,.,'1.::-. g", providing (or local
pubhc heanngs and add1t wnal proceedrngs by the hearmg officer, provid
mg for propm:;al of alternate transmissmn l rne corrldor routes, creating s
40� 527 1, Flonda St.1 tutes, relating to informattrm.11 public meetrng'>,
3mendmg " 403 ,7 275, F!onda Statute», providing for amendme nts to an
application for transm1!>s,mn lme certification, amendmg s 403 528, Flor
ida Statutes, provid i ng for obJet tlUn to tlme lim itat ion alterat mns,
amending s .jQ3.529, Flonda Statute", pro.,.idmg for frno.l rl•spos1t11m of
an app\icntmn by the .,,tmg board, amend mg s 403 5:H , Florida Statutes,
provid i ng for the effect of cert1ficatwn, amending � 4 03 ":i315, Flomla
Statutes, pro, idmg f,,r mtxl. if1 cation" nf ce rt1f1c,1 t 1<'n amending s
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401 537, Florida Sto.tute.,, providmg for notice of determination of need
for a proposed tran5m1<;ston !me; amending s 403 539, Florida Statutes,
rela tmg to eminent domam proceedmgs and attorney 's fees and CO!ts,
prov1dmg for apphcat10n of the act, prov1d mg for effect on pending pro
ceeding�, add rng s 380 06(24), Florida Statutes, exempting certl!.m power
plant<; and transm1<;<;1on hne-,, pro'v 1d111g an effective date
On mot ion by Senator Carlucci, bv two-thirds .,. ote CS for SB 1 1 1 as
amended was read the third time by -Litle, passed, ordered engros,;�d and
t hen tertif1ed to the House The vok on pa'>sage was
Yeas-39

Mr Pre<;1dent

Barron
Beard
Carluc..u
Castor
Chdder.i, D
Childers, W D
Crawford
Dunn
Fra nk

Ger!>ten
Girardeau
G ordon
Grant
Gnzzle
Hair
Henderson
Hill
Jenne
Jrnm ng!>

Johnston
Kirkpatnck
La ngley
Malchon
Mt1nn
Margolis
Maxwell
McP herson
Meek
Myers

Neal
Plummer
Rehm
Scott
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
Weinstein

Nays-None
On mot1()n by Senator Carlucci, the rules were waived l!.nd CS for SB
1 1 1 after bemg e ngro'lSed wac; ordered Lmmed 1ately cert1f1ed to the
House
SB 835-A 6111 to be entitled An act relating to education, crel!.tmg s
236 1 35, F!ond.1 Statutes, providing that school districts may u:o.e the
2-m dl E."q u1v!!tlent Cl!.p1tal outlay funds during the 1982-1983 fiscal year for
mai ntenance of school!> without havrng to ml!.mtatn the required level of
expenditures for operatmg revenue!> fnr mamtenance of effort, providing
an ef fr-ctive do.te
-wall read the second time by title
The Comm lttee on R<lurntwn reco m mended t he following amendment
which was moved by Senator Scott
Amend m e nt 1 -On page 1, line 23, after "(d) " msert Those school
districts which do not meet the 1 982- 1983 reqm red level of expenditure
requirements specified Ill s. 236 25(2)(A)2 , shall use expend1ture11 of the
three most recent year!!, exclusive of 1 982-1983, when calculatmg the cur
rent expenditure from operatrng revenues for maintenance, repair, and
renovation
Senator Scott moved the followmg <1 mendment to Amend ment 1 which
v.as adopted
Amendment l A-On page l, l me 13, before the word "thO!e"
insert Effective f1.,ct1l year 1983 -1984 ,
A m endment 1 a'> amended w.:i:,, o.dupted
On mot ion by Senator Scott, by two -thi rds vote SB 835 as amended
was read t he third t ime hy title, pasf,,ed, ordered engrossed and then cert1fted to the House The vote on passage was·
Yel!.:,,-39
Barron
Beard
Carlu<'ct
Castor
Childers, D
Ch ilders, \\' D
Cra wford
Dunn
Fox
Frank

Ge r!>ten
G tr<1.rdeau
Gurdon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson
Hill
,Jenne
Jenn mgs

,Johnston
K i rkpatrick
Langley
Malchon
Mann
Margolis
Maxwell
McPherson
Meek
Myers

Ne.i.1
Plummer
Rehm
Scott
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
Weinstein

Nays-None
On mot10n by Senator Scott , the rules were waived and SB 835 lifter
bemg engrossed was ordered immediately certified to the House
CS for SB 6 1 0-A bill to be entit led An act relatmg to unemploy
ment wmpenbat1on, o.ddmg s 443 1 1 H6 ), Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supple
ment , prO\ 1d mg for a »hort-time rompensatwn program, providing defi
nitionc,, pr(,\ tdmg requirement'> for approval b ;, the D1, 1sion of
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SUMMARY:
A.

SerJes�

Present Situation:
In 1980 the Legislature passed the �ransmission Line Siting
Act (ss.403.52-.536 F.S.), which established a reasonably
short (approximately 6 months) process to review
environmental and land-use consequences of locating
transmission lines that cross more than one county. This
process is actually the second phase of transmission line
siting, since approval of line location must be preceded by
a favorable determinat 10n of need (for the transmission) by
the Public Service Commission.
TypicalJy, a power company requests approval of a wide
"corridor" in which the actual right of way will be located.
The company begins the siting review by submitting an
application to the Department of Environmental Regulation
{DER). Assuming an application is not changed by the
company, the review proceeds as follows:
1. DER, as lead agency, provides public notice of the
application, distributes copies to other agencies and local
governments, determines whether the application is
"complete," and arranges for necessary technical studies.
2. Assuming the application is "sufficient" for review to
proceed, DER prepares an analysis - including other agency
reports and the PSC need determination - of the proposed
corridor's environmental impact within 3 months after
receiving a complete application.
3. A formal administrative hearing is conducted within one
month after DER finishes its analysis. The hearing officer
recommends that the corridor be approved, approved with
conditions, or denied.
4. Within 30 days after the hearing, the Governor and
Cabinet (i.e., the siting board) approve, modify, or deny
the application. Denial must be accompanied by conditions
necessary to gain approval.
The first two corridors sited under the Act experienced
little delay. The third, and most recent, corridor took 15
months to site, and is still the subject of litigation.
This corridor, which stretches 175 miles from Duval to
Orange County, raised a number of problems with the current
Act.

3.?Jyg 0250
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Effect of Proposed Changes:
1. Deadlines and Time Frames - New deadlines for agency and
local government review of a corridor are proposed, and the
review process is extended to accommodate alternate
corridors. Generally, the new review process will take 7-8
months if no alternates are formally considered, or 10-11
(pp.
months if alternates are accepted for formal review.
12-24)
2. DER Authority - DER 1 s authority is clearly enlarged to
set requirements to prevent harm to the public health from
electric and magnetic fields produced by transmission lines.
(p. 10, lines 24-28)
3. Public Notice - The quality of newspaper notice is
improved. The DER must arrange for notice that an
application has been filed, for notice of the certification
hearing and any other public hearings, and for a �reminder''
notice not more than two weeks before the certification
hearing. Notice size and appropriate newspapers are
specified. Comparable notice must be given when an
alternate corridor is accepted for consideration.
(pp. 1517)
4. Alternate Corridors - Procedures for proposing,
evaluating, and formally considering alternate corridors
(not addressed in the current law) are established.
Alternates can be suggested by any party, but must be
proposed at least 50 days prior to the certification
hearing. Those proposing alternates have the initial burden
of proving that the alternates could be certified under the
(pp. 20-22)
Act.
5. Balancing of Need and Environmental/Land Use Impact Factors that the Cabinet must consider when balancing need
and impacts of the proposed corridor are established.
(The
current law does not provide standards by which the Cabinet
strikes a nreasonable balance'' between need and
(pp. 23-24)
environmental impact.)
6.

Other Chan�es
(pp. 2-3)

a.

Legislative intent 1s clarified.

b.

Proposed intermediate substations are subjected to
the review process.
(p. 4, lines 11-19)

c.

Maximum corridor width is limited to one mile.
5, line 11)

d.

Studies are limited to matters within agency
Jurisdiction.
(p. 7, lines 15-22)

e.

The
are
The
the
(p.

f.

Transmission lines less than 20 miles long are
exempt from the review process.
(p. 11, lines 2830)

g.

Reports by local governments are made mandatory,
unless the local government adopts the report
prepared by the appropriate regional plannin g
council.
(p. 15, lines 4-10)

(p.

application fee and the fee for modifications
capped at $1,000 per mile of proposed corridor.
minimum application fee is raised to $20,000;
minimum modification fee is raised to $2,000.
8, lines 1-4; p. 10, lines 1-3)
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h.

All reports must note variances that must be
obtained from the respective party, and proposed
conditions for certification. Failure to note a
variance constitutes a waiver of that variance.
(p. 25, lines 23-30)

1.

Local governments that are not parties can request
a public hearing.
(p. 17-18)

j.

Water management districts are eliminated as
automatic parties to the administrative hearing on
corridor location.
(p. 18, lines 27-29)

k.

Transmission lines must comply with the National
Electric Safety Code.
(p. 27, lines 5-7)

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Application and modification fees, and public notice costs
paid by the power companies will increase. The siting
process established by this bill should result in overall
savings, however, because of increased likelihood that a
corridor will be certified within a predictable amount of
time. Since transmission line siting costs are subsumed in
customer rates, perhaps the savings will be passed on to the
general public.

B.

Government:
State agencies that are parties will not be able to claim
reimbursement from the application fee for the salaries of
full-time empJoyees. This, plus the fact that the applicant
will pay for public notices, will leave a larger amount of
the application fee for reimbursing local governments.

III.

COMMENTS:
This bill provides that a party 1 s failure to timely notify the
applicant and other parties of required variances or exceptions
not listed in the application constitutes a waiver of those
variances. This bill also provides that a county may adopt the
report prepared by a regional planning council in lieu of doing
its own report. �ogether, these provisions raise the
possibility of a local government inadvertently waiving
variances or exemptions by adopting the regional planning
council report.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

None

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
111
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL

CS/SB 111 makes important substantive and
procedural changes to the transmission line s1t1ng
process. MaJor changes are:
1.

deadlines for agency review of the proposed
transmission line corridor are extended;

2.

procedures for proposing and formally consider
ing alternative corridors are specified;

3.

public n otice of the original and any alternate
corridors is improved;

4.

the DER is authorized to set standards that
reasonably protect the public from health
effects of electromagnetic radiation;

5.

factors to be considered by the Cabinet when
certifying a transmission line corridor are
specified;

6.

application fees are increased to $750 per mile
of proposed corridor, with a mimimum application
fee of $20,000;

7.

failure of any party to t imely notify the appli
cant of nonprocedural variances required for the
transmission line constitutes waiver of those
variances; and

8.

proposed electrical transmission lines and power
plants are specifically exempt from the develop
ment of regional impact (DRI) review process.
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(ss. 403. 52-. 536 F .S.), which established a reasonably

short (approximately 6 months} process to review
environmental and land-use consequences of locating
transmission lines that cross more than one county. This
process is actually the second phase of transmission line
siting, since approval of line location must be preceded by
a favorable determination of need (for the transmission) by
the Public Service Commission.

Typically, a power company requests approval of a wide
"corridor" in which the actual right of way will be located.
The company begins the siting review by submitting an
application to the Department of Environmental Regulation
(DER). Assuming an application is not changed by the
company, the review proceeds as follows:
1. DER, as lead agency, provides public notice of the
application, distributes copies to other agencies and local
governments, determines whether the application is
"complete," and arranges for necessary technical studies.
2. Assuming the application is "sufficient" for review to
proceed, DER prepares an analysis - including other agency
reports and the PSC need determination - of the proposed
corridor's environmental impact within 3 months after
receiving a complete application.
3. A formal administrative hearing is conducted within one
month after DER finishes its analysis. The hearing officer
recommends that the corridor be approved, approved with
conditions, or denied.
4. Within 30 days after the hearing, the Governor and
Cabinet (i.e., the siting board) approve, modify, or deny
the application. Denial must be accompanied by conditions
necessary to gain approval.
The first two corridors sited under the Act experienced
little delay. The third, and most recent, corridor took 15
months to site, and is still the subject of litigation.
This corridor, which stretches 175 miles from Duval to
Orange County, raised a number of problems with the current
Act.
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Effect of Proposed Changes:
1. Deadlines and Time Frames - New deadlines for agency and
local government review of a corridor are proposed, and the
review process is extended to accommodate alternate
corridors. Generally, the new review process will take 7-8
months if no alternates are formally considered, or 10-11
months 1f alternates are accepted for formal review.
2. DER Authority - DER's authority is clearly enlarged to
set requirements that reasonably protect the public health
from electric and magnetic fields produced by transmission
lines.
3. Public Notice - The quality of newspaper notice 1s
improved. The DER must arrange for notice that an
application has been filed, for notice of the certification
hearing and any other public hearings, and for a nreminder n
notice not more than two weeks before the certification
hearing. Notice size and appropriate newspapers are
specified. Comparable notice must be given when an
alternate corridor is accepted for consideration.
4. Alternate Corridors - Procedures for proposing,
evaluating, and formally considering alternate corridors
(not addressed in the current law) are established.
�lternates can be suggested by any party, but must be
proposed at least SO days prior to the certification
hearing. Those proposing alternates have the initial burden
of proving that the alternates could be certified under the
Act.
5. Balancing of Need and Environmental/Land Use Impact Factors that the Cabinet must consider when balancing need
and impacts of the proposed corridor are established.
(The
current law does not provide standards by which the Cabinet
strikes a "reasonable balance" between need and
environmental impact.)
6.

Other Changes
a.

Legislative intent is clarified.

b.

The general location of proposed intermediate
substations is subJected to the review process.

c.

Maximum corridor width is limited to one mile.

d.

Studies are limited to matters within agency
jurisdiction.

e.

The
are
The
the

f.

Transmission lines less than 20 miles long are
exempt from the review process.

g.

Reports by local governments are made mandatory,
unless the local government adopts the report
prepared by the appropriate regional planning
council.

h.

All reports must note variances that must be
obtained from the respective party, and proposed
conditions for certification. Failure to note a
variance constitutes a waiver of that variance.

application fee and the fee for modifications
c�p�ed at $750 per mile of proposed corridor.
minimum application fee is raised to $20,000;
minimum modification fee is raised to $2,000.
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i.

Local governments that are not parties can request
a public hearing.

j.

Regional planning councils are made parties to the
adm1nistrat1ve hearing on corridor location.

k.

Water management districts are eliminated as
automatic parties to the administrative hearing on
corridor location, but can enter the proceedings
under certain conditions.

1.

Transmission lines must comply with the National
Electric Safety Code.

m.

The Public Service Commission must give to counties
and regional planning councils actual notice of its
hearing to determine need for the transmission
line.

n.

Proposed electrical transmission lines and power
plants are specifically exempt from the
developments of regional impact (DRI) review
process.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
Application and modification fees, and public notice costs
paid by the power companies will increase. The s1t1ng
process established by this bill should result in overall
savings, however, because of increased likelihood that a
corridor will be certified within a predictable amount of
time. Since transmission line siting costs are subsumed in
customer rates, perhaps the savings will be passed on to the
general public.

B.

Government:
State agencies that are parties will not be able to claim
reimbursement from the application fee for the salaries of
full-time employees. This, plus the fact that the applicant
will pay for public notices, will leave a larger amount of
the application fee for reimbursing local governments.

III.

COMMENTS:
This bill provides that a party's failure to timely notify the
applicant and other parties of required variances or exceptions
not listed in the application constitutes a waiver of those
variances. This bill also provides that a county may adopt the
report prepared by a regional planning council in lieu of doing
its own report. Together, these provisions raise the
possibility of a local government inadvertently waiving
variances or exemptions by adopting the regional planning
council report.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

None
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Dear Mr. Mills:
The staff of the House Natural Resources Committee has
asked us to comment on two bills in the legislature that would
significantly revise the Transmission Line Siting Act (sections
403.52 - 403.536, Florida Statutes). These are identified as CS
for SB III in the Senate and PCB 4 in the House. Because the
Department of Community Affairs has a statutory responsibility
under this act and also because it is identified by statute as the
state land planning agency, we were pleased to review these
proposed revisions.
The two bills differ in a number of ways. Where those
differences occur on points affecting our agency's role and Juris
diction we prefer the wording in the House bill (PCB4). On two
points we have concerns with the wording in both bills. Listed
below are the passages in the bills which concern us, followed by
our comments.
1.

Section 21, lines 22-24 on page 32, of the Senate bill and
section 21, lines 25-27 on page 32, of the House bill both
propose the following amendment to section 380.06, Florida
Statutes: "Any proposed electrical transmission line or
electrical power plant shall be exempt from the provisions of
this section." The existing Transmission Line Siting Act, in
subsection 403.531(3), states that certification shall be in
lieu of any license, permit, etc., required by any agency pur
suant to Chapter 380, Chapter 161, etc.
This provision was
originally understood as removing transmission lines from the
purview of section 380.06, i.e., the DRI process; however, it
actually only exempts those transmission lines of 230 KV or
more that are regulated under Chapter 403. Under the prevailing
doctrine on DRis as enunciated in the general instance by the
First District Court of Appeal in the Port Malabar decision
(General Development Corporation v. Division of State
Planning, 353 So.2D 1199), developments under the ORI thresholds

BUREAU OF LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT
2571 EXEClITIVE CENTER CIRCLE, EAST • TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301
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(e.g., transmission lines of less than 230 kilovolts and power
plants of less than 50 megawatts) could nevertheless be
declared DRis if they were determined to have substantial
regional impacts. This may be a result not foreseen by the
drafters of the original Transmission Line Siting Act and, if
so, then the proposed amendment to section 380.06 can be
viewed as an attempt to restate the original legislative
intent. Our position is that any transmission line or power
plant, regardless of its size, which would have substantial
regional impact should receive a regional or state review,
either through the Chapter 403 certification processes or
through the Chapter 380 DRI review. We would also point out
that the amendment, as worded, may exempt a power plant or
transmission line even if it is part of a DRI (e.g., an
industrial plant using its waste heat to power a cogeneration
power plant). Since cogeneration plants are expected to
become more common in Florida in the next decade, the wording
of the proposed amendment may seriously limit the application
of the DRI process to a significant number of DRis. We
therefore propose that this amendment be deleted because (a)
it would prevent regional or state review in the event of a
sub-230-KV transmission line or sub-50-MW power plant with
substantial regional impacts and (b) it would restrict the
proper application of the DRI process. Please note that this
agency would have to make a strong case of probable regional
impact before determining such a line or power plant to be a
DRI.
2.

Section 5 of the Senate bill, lines 28-31 on page 11, exempts
from the provisions of the act transmission lines less than 20
miles in length designed to operate at 230 kilovolts or more
and which cross a county line. The House bill does not have
this exemption. Lines of this length can have substantial
regional impact and therefore should not have an automatic
exemption. We propose that all lines of 230 KV or more should
be reviewed by the state. This review could either be through
the full Chapter 403 certification process or, alternatively,
for lines less than 20 miles in length, a preliminary review
In this latter case a preliminary finding
could be performed.
of probable substantial regional impact would be sufficient to
send the line through the full Chapter 403 certification
process; otherwise, it would be exempt from further review.

3.

The two bills differ significantly in their approach to the
content of the separate reports from the DCA, the appropriate
water management district, and the Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. The Senate bill (see pages 14 and 15) restricts
agency comments to the impact of the proposed transmission
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line on ''matters within its Jurisdiction." The House bill
follows the existing act in specifying that in addition to
"matters within its jurisdiction" the DCA shall comment on the
impact of the line on land use, the water management district
shall comment on the impact on water resources, and the GFC
shall comment on the impact on fish and wildlife resources.
This approach is preferable to that of the Senate bill for two
(a) it is our experience that determining what truly
reasons:
are matters within an agency's jurisdiction is problematic and
subject to argument and that therefore it is better to state
in the act what matters an agency is to comment on; and (b)
regardless of what are eventually determined to be matters
within an agency's Jurisdiction, it is useful and appropriate
for the act to specify that the impacts of a proposed line
upon land use, water resources, and fish and wildlife resour
ces be addressed by state agencies. An indication that the
Senate bill means to be restrictive on agency comments is also
found in lines 21-26 on page 15: "For each condition (on
transmission line certification) proposed by an agency, the
agency shall list the specific statute, rule or ordinance, as
applicable, which authorizes the proposed condition." We also
oppose this provision as being unduly restrictive and
unnecessary--inasmuch as no condition proposed by an agency
will be incorporated into the certification if it is unreason
able. The House bill does not have this provision and is
therefore preferable.
4.

Section 4 in both bills relates the powers and duties of the
Department of Environmental Regulation. The House bill, on
lines 18-23 on page 10, sets forth an additional duty of the
agency, as subsection (16):
To include in the report required by s.403.526(2),
and to adduce evidence at the certification hearing
on, any known or expected adverse effects on the
environmental and public health, safety and welfare
which are not included in the substantive Jurisdic
tion of a state agency.
we recommend adoption of this provision, because it would help
insure that all impacts of a transmssion line are presented
for consideration.

5.

In section 4 of the Senate bill, lines 9-10 on page 8, and
similarly in the House bill, lines 29-30 on page 7, is a pro
hibition against an agency seeking reimbursements from the
application fee for work performed by full-time state agency
employees. Effective 1 July 1983 this agency will no longer
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have any power plant s1t1ng staff, and 1t is likely that OPS
employees would carry out some of the work needed to review
and comment on transmission line applications. We would have
to be able to charge this expense to the application fee as we
will receive no budget allocation for this function.
6.

Section 2 of the Senate bill, line 10 of page 3, contains the
phrase "legislatively recognized interests of the public."
The House 6111 retains the original "broad interests of the
public,'' The language of the Senate bill would require a cum
bersome, involved determination of exactly what are the
"legislatively recognized'' interests of the public.
If ''broad
interests" does not suffice, and we think it does, then the
act should specify what those interests are.

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this proposed
legislation affecting this agency's statutory responsibilities and
would be pleased to discuss it with you further.

Yf-�n,_
_Sincerely,

{)Joan M. He�gen
JMH/PD/jh
cc:

House Natural Resources Committee Staff

THE FLORIDA SENATE

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES & CONSERVATION
416 Senate Office Buildini
Tallahassee, Florida. 32301
(904) 487-3499

Senator Patrick K Neal, Chairman
Senator Muy R. Grizzle, Vice-Chairman
Wayne C. Vo1r:t, Scaff Director
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I understand the transmission line bill will be placed
on the special order calendar for Thursday, April 28. The
interested parties have agreed to substitute the House version
(HB 1175) for the Senate bill. Attached is my analysis of
CS/SB 111 as it left the Natural Resources Committee, and the
House bill-.- -- --- -Both the Senate and House versions extend the overall
time frame for transmission line siting, provide for better
public notice and proposal of alternate corridors, authorize
DER to consider health effects of electromagnetic fields,
increase certification fees, specify factors that the Cabinet
must consider when certifying a corridor, and exempt certain
transmission lines from the DRI review process:
Major differences between the Senate (CS/SB 111) and
House (HB 1175) versions are:
1. DER Studies: HB 1175 allows DER to initiate
studies outside its jurisdiction upon consent of another agency
that has jurisdiction over the matter. CS/SB 111 requires
written request by another agency.
2. DER Report to Hearing Officer and Parties: HB 1175
allows DER to include "recommendations relating to disposition of
the application''; CS/SB 111 does not.
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3. Exemptions: HB 1175 removes DER authorization
to "process exemptions," but requires a utility to notify the
DER of its intent to construct an exempt transmission line.
HB 1175 exempts lines less than 15 miles long; CS/SB 111
exempts lines less than 20 miles long.
4. Rebuttal Evidence by DER: HB 1175 empowers
DER to present rebuttal evidence at certification hearings;
CS/SB 111 does not.
5. Preliminary Agency Reports: HB 1175 requires
reviewing agencies to submit preliminary reports to DER for
use by local governments at public meetings; CS/SB 111 does
not.
6. Other Parties: HB 1175 allows interest groups
to become parties by filing a notice of intent with the hearing
officer; CS/SB 111 requires a petition for intervention.
7. Local Informational Meetings: HB 1175 provides
that local governments may hold public informational meetings;
CS/SB 111 has no similar provisions.
8. Effect of Certification: HB 1175 makes certifi
cation valid for the life of the transmission line, if construction,
land acquisition or condemnation begins within 5 years; CS/SB 111
requires construction within 15 years.
If you have further questions, please call.
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